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ABSTRACT

Public planning agencies and private organizations

appear to have few guidelines for the planning and provi-

sion of recreational opportunities for Senior Citizens.

There has been little attempt to determine what Seniors

themselves want and need for recreation. This study pro-

vides information on the outdoor recreation needs and

desires of rural Senior Citizens to persons working with

and for Senior Citizens, and for Senior Citizens themselves.

Specifically, the objectives of the study are to identify

the current outdoor recreation activities in which the

Senior Citizens of two rural conìmunities (Souris and Carberry)

in the Westman region of Manitoba participate, to identify

the outdoor recreation activities in which Senior Citizens

are not participating to the extent desired, to identify

the problems encountered in participation in outdoor recrea-

tion activities, and to provide suggestions and recommenda-

tions regarding the provision of outdoor recreation for

Senior Citizens.

Data were collected from a structured interview schedule

administered by the researcher to 80 non-institutionalized

persons in Carberry and Souris from July to September 1978.

An additional ten persons were interviewed in Carberry in



January L979. Results of the study show that there are

activities in which Senior Citizens participate currently.

High participation is found in walking,/hiking, visiting a

park,/picnicking, gardening', spectator sports, and birdwatch-

ing. Although Senior Citizens did thínk that facilities

and programs \¡iere adequate in the conìmunities, many respond-

ents indicated participating less than they desired in

certain activities. Lawn bowling was desired by a large

number of the respondents. Reasons for participating less

than desired varied from activity to activity and included

lack of facilities, lack of time, lack of companionship,

health problems and transportation. Recommendations in the

areas of facilities, recreation progframs, educaLíon/informa-

tion, and transportaLtan/companionship are presented.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTTON

Background Informa tion

The number of Senior Citizens ' those persons aged 65

and over, is increasing throughout the world' In Canada in

LITL this age group represented eight percent of the total

population. This is expected to increase to LO%by 1986'

Inabsolutenumbers,therewereL'Tmillionpersonsaged65

andolderinLITL.Theprojectionsindicateanincreaseof

4A% Lo 2.6 miltion by 1986' Provincial statistics are

similar. rn LglL, in Manitoba ' Senior Citizens accounted

for g.7% of the total population and this is projected to

increasetoL2.2%by1986(StatisticsCanada,LgT4zT6).

Thischangeinthedemographicstructurehasimportantimpli-

cations for policy makers and program directors providing

services to Senior Citizens'

BothpresentseniorcitizensandfutureSeniorCitizens

can benefit from examination of the needs of the age group'

Today.sSeniorCitizensareconsidered''pioneersinthefield''

and have been told:



You are a mernlf,er of the largest and most
swiftly moving minority group in Canada
2 , OOO, OO0 todaY, 3, 500,000 bY the turn
of the century. Better Yet, those who do

not belong to your group someday will'
And they're keeping that in mind as they
consider Your causes-

(NationaI Health and Welfare, Age
and OpPortunitY Centre, 1978)

Agencies and organizations are faced with the challenge

of providing programs and facilities necessary to make this

period of life meaningful. A person, regardless of â9ê, has

a right to "freedom, equality, and adequate conditions of

life and this right must be exercised in an environment which

permits a life of dignity and wellbeing" (Environment

canada, Lg75:39). Senicr Citizens have the same basic human

needs as aII individuals. These needs include recognition,

social inter-relationships, physical activity, new experience,

and change (ttaYes , I974:138-L44) -

providing recreational opportunities is one means of

meeting some of the needs of senior citizens. Yet public

planning agencies charged with the responsibitity of planning

and providing recreation for seniors appear to have few guide-

Iines (UcAvoy, 1976:3). Private organizations have indicated

a need for inforrnation regarding recreation for senior

Citizens. The leaders of the Senior Citizens organizations



vüant to know what the Seniors in the cortrnunity want for

recreation. Unless such information is available, leaders

have littte ground upon which to base decisiorr=.1

fndeed, the stereotype of what Senior Citizens 'ougiht'

to do has often dictated the recreational programs and

facilities offered. Skating, skiing, bicycling, tennis and

other outdoor activities are rarely part of the programs

offered to Seniors despite the suggestions of numerous

physicians (See Chapter 2 for discussion) . Instead, the

traditional activities of playing cards, handicrafts and

bingo are provided. It has been suggested by Schwenger

tha t:

A much more sophisticated and better educated
elderly population will no longer be wíIling
to accept the stereotyped and limited activi-
ties and programs now offered them. They will
be less tolerant of crafts, cards, picnics,
and square dancing. They are more and more
interested in such things as travel, medita-
tion, creativity and higher education.

(L977 :L2)

1 P.r=onaI conìmunications with lr{r. John Svenson, Regional
Aged Specialist, Westman Region, Department of Health and
Social Development, Brandon, I{anitoba, Ivlay L97Bt lvls. Chris
lvloore and Mr. Barry Gooden, Recreation Branch, hlestman
Region, Department of Tourism, Recreation and Cultural
Affairs, Brandon, Manitoba, Ir[ay L97B; Ivlr. Jim Evanchuk,
Recreation Branch, Central Region, Department of Tourism,
Recreation and Cultural Affairs, Portage Ia Prairie, Manitoba
lvlay l97Bt lvls. Louise Hunter and lr{s. Donna Thompson, Brandon
Drop-In Centre, Brandon, Ivlanitoba, lulay 1978; Mr. Charlie
Brown, Pres ident Souris Fe l-lowship Club, Souris , Ivlanitoba ,

June I97B; Iv1rs. E. Vtatterson, Carberry Golden Age C1ub,
Carberry, Manitoba, July L978.
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Relatively few attempts have been made to determine

what Senior Citizens themselves want and need for recreation.

Before any recreation planning can have a positive effect,

there must be complete and accurate assessment of the needs

and desires of the group. Identification of these needs

and desires is a necessary first step in an attempt to

provide outdoor recreational activities to Senior Citizens.

The Problem and Ïts Setting

This study examines the outdoor recreational needs and

desires of the Senior Citizens of two rural communities in

the Westman region of lr{anitoba (Figures I and 2) . The pur-

pose of the study is to determine the outdoor recreation

activities in which Senior Citizens participate, the out-

door recreation activities in which they would like to

participate, and the problems encountered in participation.

This study attempts to provide suggestions and recommendations

to public agencies, private organLzations and Senior Citizens'

groups to aid in the provision of outdoor recreation programs

and facilities for Senior Citizens.
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Figure I

LOCATION OF WESTMAN REGTON

Source: Manitoba Department of Health and SociaI Development
Division of Research, Planning and Program Develop-
ment.LgT3.AginginMani}oJca:NeedsandResource
T97L. Volume VIII, P. xxrrr'
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Figure 2

WESTMAN REGION

Source: Manitoba Department of Health and Social Development
Division of Research, Planning and Program Develop-
ment. L973. Aging in Manitoba: Needs and Resources
L97I. Volume VIII, P. xv.
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Objectives

The objectives of this study are:

I. To identify the current outdoor recreational activi-

ties in which the Senior Citizens of two rural communities

in ttre Westman region of Manitoba participate;

2. To identify the outdoor recreational activities in

which Senior Citizens are not participating to the extent

des ired;

3. To identify problems encountered in participation in

outdoor recreational activities ;

4. To provide suggestions and recommendations regard-

ing the provision of outdoor recreation for Senior Citizens.

I,tethodolggy

To achieve these objectives, vârious methods l¡tere

employed. A review of the literature on recreation and

Senior Citizens was compiled and personnel from various

agencies working with and for Senior Citizens were contacted.

Two rLlral communities, Souris and Carberry (Figure 2) , were

selected for the study. An inventory of existing facili-

ties in each community was made by contacting local govern-

ment officials and through observations by the researcher.

Data were collected from a structured interview schedule
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administered by the researcher Lo 40 non-institutionalized

persons aged 60 years and over in each community from July

to september L978. The totar number of sunìmer interviews

was 80. An additional 10 persons were interviewed in

January J.979 in Carberry with a shortened version of the

interview schedure being used. This was done to determine

if a seasonal variation in responses to participation

questions existed. Data were analyzed by use of the

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (lvie, HulI,

Jenkins, Steinbrenner, Bent , Lg7Ð .2

2 Fot u detailed discussion of methodology see Chapter 3
pp 29.



CHAPTER 2

REVTEW OF LITERATIJRE

Introduction

Before recreation planning can be effective, certain

information regarding the target group is reguired. This

information includes knowing and understanding the social,

psychological and physical needs, capabilities, and limita-

tions of the group. As well, it is useful to know what

activities similar groups in other geographic areas enjoy

and desire.

This chapter reviews the literature concerning these

aspects as they relate to Senior Citizens. Specifically,

the chapter includes sections on (1) a view of aging in

terms of needs, limitations, and myths, (2) the relation-

ship between physical activity and aging, and (3) research

dealing specifically with activities in which Senior

Citizens participate, want to participate, and the problems

encountered in participation.

9
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A View of Àging

In planning recreation, it is advantageous to have an

understanding of the needs and limitations of the age group

as they relate to recreation. Senior Citizens have the same

basic human need,s as all human beings. These needs include

recognition, social interrelationship, physical activity,

security, new experience, and chang:e (Hayes, L9742L42) .

Recreation is one means of meeting these needs and, for

many Senior Citizens, recreation may be "the only channel

open to a better guality of life" (Maclean, L975'.4L) . To

meet these needs through recreation, certain limitations

must be overcome.

Perhaps the most severe limitations placed on Senior

Citizens are the numerous myths surrounding aging.

Examples of this and the realities of aging are outlined

in Table t. gne myth suggests that older people become

unproductive and disinterested in the world in which

they Iive. In reality, older people remain as interested

and concerned as when they \¡tere younger. A second myth

leads one to believe that older people are set in their ways

and unwilling to change, yet older people are more open to

change than is generally acknowledged. Senitity is commonly

associated with Senior Citizens but older people are subject
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TÀBLE I

M}ITHS CONCERNING lHE ÀGED

Hyth Rea Iity

1) Tranquility Myth

OId age is a ti:ne of
reJ.ative peace and tran-
quility when people can
relax and enjoy the
fruit of their labor
after the storms of
active life are over.

2) Myth of Unproductivity

.At an a¡bitrary age, older
people beccrne unproductive,
decÌine, disengage themselve
from life and prefer to live
alone in a state of segre-
ga tion.

3) uytfr of Resistånce to
Change

Older people are set in
their ways and resist change.
Their alleged political con-
servatism is an illustration
of their lack of flexibiliÈy.

4) Brãin Damage lqyth

ÀI1 old people have
danrage to the brain as a
consequence of aging.

Older people are not
"treatâble" because Èheir
menÈaI conditions a¡e
irreve¡sible. Their men-
t¿l disorders are primar_
ily physical and, tl¡ere-
fore, beyond the scope of
psychiatric tteatment.

6) Myth of Institutional-
rzattÕn

o*.rlonr. Iose their
capacity to care for them-
selves and must be placed
in instiÈutions permanently.

OId age is a tire of sub-
stantial stresses, espec-
ially those related to
poverty, physical disease
and isolation. Often these
are the stresses, not those
related to the process of
aging, tlat produce the
depression, anxiety, para-
noia and psychosomãtic
illnesses conrmonl.y associat-
ed with ol,der clients.

Assurning the absence of
disease and social adversity
older people remain actively'
concerned about their per-
sonal and community relation-
sh ips .

Older people are more oIæn
to change thàn is generally
acknowledged. Their alleged
conservatism is exagerated
and misinterpreted.

Senility is not inevitable.
1l¡ro conditions : cerebral
arteriosclerosis and senile
brain disease create brain
damage. Older people are
subject to the sanìe range of
mental conditions as younger
people.

Many mental and emotional
disorders affecting older
people can be treated. To

notåble extent, tl1ey are
reve rs ib Ie .

y five IærcenÈ of older
ople live in institutions

nd 95% Iive in their æn
or t^¡ith othets.

Source: Irrarjorie BJ.oomberg Tiven, OIde¡
IIandIing Regu ired, OepartlEi-E-õT
and llelfarê, National Council on
D.c. . 197 I, pp. 34-35.

Àme¡icans I Special
Health, Sauéatim
Àging, Washington,
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to the same range of mental conditions as younger people,

Another myth is that older people are unable to take care

of themselves and must be placed in institutions. In

l'lanitoba, only about five percent of the people over 65 are

sick, dependent and in need of institutiona Lyzation.l These

are only a few of the many myths surrounding aging. The

recreation worker has an important role to play as one of

the leading exponents of a positive approach to aging by

changing attitudes, by dispelling myths, bY supporting a

continum of activities from childhood to o1d age, and by

promoting community integration for a1I people (lt{acCullum,

L97B:16).

Physical Activity and Senior Citizens

one of the myths which concerns the recreation program-

mers deals with physical activity. Simply stated, it

appears that old people cannot and should not exercise. As

most recreational activities, particularly outdoor activites,

involve some form of exercise or physical activity, it is

necessary to determine what activities Senior Citizens can

I P.t"onal communication with
Director, Ir{anitoba Department
Services, March L979.

I{s . Betty Havens, Research
of Health and Community
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participate in without harming their health.

Numerous physicians2 have expressed the opinion that

Senior Citizens can and should exercise. Demonstration

projects provide support for this opinion. It has been

found that the mental and/or physical deterioration commonly

seen in older people is often a consequence of disuse of

mental and physical faculties rather than aging. In other

words, 'if you don't use it, you lose it' (Xlumpp, L975;

Lamb, L975¡ Elrick, L975; Keelor, L976ì Troy, 1976).

Demonstration projects which have introduced physical acti-

vities to Senior Citizens report that seniors feel better

after the exercise and become avüare of the alternate to poor

health (troy, L976) . There is also a social and emotional

benefit. Leviton (L976) found that depression was often

reduced, the self-concept and body image was improved, âDd

the opportunity for social interaction was available as a

result of the physical education programs.

There is no age limit as to when a person can learn to

participate in physical activities. deVries (f975) reports

that an older person can learn physical activities and

benefit from these activities. He suggests that physical

1" Testimony on Physical Fitness for Older Persons from the
Se ot the
Committee on Labor and Public Vtelfare, U. S. Senate,
April 23, Lg75 provides numerous references.
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fitness for ord age shourd idearty begin at an 'earlier'

age so maximum benefits can be accrued; however' data are

¿üso available to support the concept of the ability of

olderadultstolearnphysicalactivities'Thus'ifaperson

does not currently participate in activities of a physical

nature, he or she can learn to do so and wiII likely bene-

fit from such ParticiPation'

Thereappearstobesufficientevidencetoindicatethat

thebeliefthatoldpeoplecannotandshouldnotexerciseis

a myth. OId people can participate and need to participate

in activities invotving physical exercíse ' Outdoor recrea-

tion has an important role to play. Dr- Arran Ryan (1975)

feels t]:at outdoor programs should be available for Senior

Citizens throughout the year' These outdoor programs may

inc lude bicyc ling ' terrnis ' squash ' badminton ' canoe ing '

skiing, skating' swimming' useful yard work' gardening'

brisk walking' climbing hills or mountains' or horseback

riding(Fox,Lg|5;Stiles'Lg75;Wilson'Lg72;Butler'L972i

Emes , Lg77i Time, May 7 ' Tg73) ' Virtuatly all outdoor

activitiesaresuitableforSeniorCitizens.Thisdoesnot

meanthatallseniorCitizensshouldimmediatelystart

activitiesinwhichtheyhavenotparticipatedintherecent

past. Medical monitoring is important and necessary' Yet

there shourd be an attempt to provide the opportunities
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for participation in any of these activities and senior

citizens shourd be encouraged to participate in a wide rangfe

of physical activities.

Review of_Research on participation

The previous section has dealt specifically with the

beneficial effects of physical activity. This section

examines the research to determine if senior citizens do

participate in these activities. Attention wirr focus on

the activities in which Seniors participate, the desired

activities, the reasons for partícipation, and the problems

encountered in participation.

Activities_in lrfhich Seniors participate

Numerous recreation and gerontological studies have

been conducted to determine the recreation patterns of

senior citizens. certain activities are identified time

and time again. Visiting friends, watching television,

performing odd jobs at home, travelling and touring, ârrd

reading are the activities often mentioned (cowgirl and

Ba ulch , L962 z48-49; Pf eif fer and cIenn, I97 L: 190 ; Ir{anitoba

Department of Health and Social Development, Lg7 3:50_51;

Peterson , L973224¡ Nystrom , Lg74z34I¡ McAvoy , ]-976¡
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Pepper, L9762444¡ Health and Welfare Canada, L977:32i

Davidson and Chetybrok, L978:25).

Outdoor and physical activities receive Iess attention.

I{cAvoy (L976:72-73) in his study in l'linnesota found partici-

pation in the following activities: gardening, walking,

picnicking, sightseeing, bird watching, enjoying a park,

fishing, boating, attending sports, outdoor games, hunting,

swimming, bicycling, camping, golf, rock collecting, snow-

mobiling. These are listed from highest to lowest in parti-

cipationi however, gardening (69%) and walking (59%) are the

only activities in which at least half of the respondents

participated. Less than LO% of the 564 respondents parti-

cipated in outdoor games, hunting, swimming, bicycling,

camping, golf, rock collecting, snowmobiling, and helping

others farm. The relatively high participation rates in

walking and gardening have also been found in other studies

(U.S. Bureau of Outdoor Recreation Department of the

Interior, L965¡ Pepper, L976; Gray, Lg77¡ Davidson et ã1.,

r97B).

Generally there are certain activities in which Senior

Citizens participate. These activities tend to be indoors

and close to home, less physically demanding, and passive/

sedentary in nature. !{atching television and reading have

the highest participation rates while the most frequently
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mentioned outdoor activities are walking and gardening.

The activities which were suggested in the previous section

as being beneficial to Senior Citizens'health such as bicy-

cling, tennis, skating and so on, have extremely low parti-

cipation ¡ates. The literature suggests that a gap exists

between what seniors can and should do and what seniors

are doing for outdoor recreation.

Regiona 1_ Partic ipa tion Rates

The recreational resources vary between regions and

appear to have an effect on participation rates. IvlcAvoy

(L976) found that the elderly of rural regions in tr{innesota

participate more in driving for pleasure, gardening, pic-

nicking, fishing and caring for animals than metroporitan

respondents. The interest of the rural elderly in the

activities of hunting, fishing and gardening was also noted

by Loeb et al. (1965). These are activities in which the

rural population tend to have more opportunities to partici-

pate.

Differences also exist bet¡¿een rural regions. I\ÍcAvoy

(I976) divided the rural areas of lr{innesota inLo recreation

resource rich and recreation resource poor regions. The

distinction was based on the number of outdoor recreation
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facilities and the amount of public land available for

recreational use within each region. Those respondents in

the resource poor area tended to watch television more than

the resource rich area. The outdoor recreation resource

specific activities of snowmobiling, fishing, hunting, boat-

ing, picnicking and camping had higher participation rates

in the resource rich areas.

The differences between retail centers in recreation

resource rich regions and recreation resource poor regions

were also noted by McAvoy (L976) . In the retail centers of

both regíons, wâtching television had a very high partici-

pation rate. The respondents from the recreation resource

rich retail centre participated more in driving for pleasure,

boating, picnicking, birdwaLching and hunting,and partici-

pated less in gardening, readingt, indoor hobbies, and enjoy-

ing a park than those from the resource poor retail center.

There was little difference with regard to other outdoor

activities.

Generally, it appears that the rural elderly are more

likely to participate in outdoor recreation activities than

urban elderly. Within the rural sector, Seniors who reside

in a recreation resource rich area tend to have higher

participation rates in the outdoor recreation resource

specific activities of snowmobiling, fishing, hunting,
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boating, picnicking and camping. Comparison of the resi-

dents of retail trade centres in rural resource rich and

resource poor areas indicate slight differences in the

participation in some of the outdoor activities. The liter-

ature suggests that place of residence does have an effect

on the activities in which an individual participates.

Participation Ra_tes According to Age

The literature presents opposing views of the effect

of age on participation rates. Some studies suggest that

as age increases, participation decreases, while other

studies have found no association between participation and

age. Nystrom (L974) questioned the persons aged 60 years

and over in a low income urban housing area in Northeastern

United States. No significant association was found between

freguency of participation, variety of activity chosen and

age.

A comparison between respondents aged 55 and less and

those over 55 in the Central Missouri area indicated that

the older group participated in fewer types of activities

(Scott and Zoerink, L977). Gordon et aI. (L976:310) study-

ing respondents in Houston, found that the older the

respondent, the lower the level of general leisure activity.
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This finding is supported by Gray (T977), Davidson et aI.

(L97e) and Manitoba Department of Health and Social Devetop-

ment (L975) . This present study is concerned with the effect

of age on participation in outdoor recreation activities.

Ac_tivities Desired by Senior Citizens

Often Senior Citizens indicate satisfaction with leisure

time activity (Cowgill and Baulch, 1962) . This leisure

satisfaction can be interpreted as an individual being

satisfied with present activities or believing that she,/he

is no longer able to participate in certain activities.

Regardless of the interpretation, certain activities have

been identified as activities desired by Senior Citizens,

The most frequently mentioned activities in which the

men wish to participate include sports, fishing, and hunting.

Other activíties ident.if ied by Senior Citizens include some

type of organized programs, to be visited or to visit, to

travel, and attending movies, concerts (CowgiIl and BauIch,

L962 z5O ì Nystrom , L97 4 2342 ¡ l'{an itoba Depa rtment of Hea lth

and Social Development, L975) .

McAvoy (1976) compared participation rates and prefer-

ence rates for respondents of lvlinnesota. Differences

between the two rates were found. .Activities of watching
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television, indoor gtames, visiting f riends and relatives,

and reading arr had substantially higher participation rates

than preference rates. This sugigests that some respondents

are participating but do not prefer the activities. The

activities of walking for pleasure, sightseeing, and fishing

were all preferred by a disproportionately high percentage

of the sample compared to participation rates. This suggests

that some respondents prefer to participate in these activi-

ties but are currentry not participating. A similar analysis

(Scott and Zoerink, L977) also suggests that the interest

expressed in activities is not as gireat as the actual parti-

cipation rates.

Generalry, there are activities in which senior citizens

desire to participate. The outdoor activities mentioned

include walking, sightseeing, fishingf, and hunting. These

activities, with the exception of hunting, tend to already

have high participation rates compared to other outdoor

activities. There appears to be little desire for those

activities such as bicycling, tennis, squash, canoeing, and

so on previously suggested as being beneficiar to the health

of Senior Citizens.
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Problems Encountered- in Partjc ipation

As Senior Citizens are not participating to the extent

desired in some activities, there must be barriers that need

to be overcome. The problems encountered in participation

in recreation activities have been identified as lack of

physical ability, lack of companionship, lack of time, lack

of transportation, lack of finances, lack of specialized

facilities for older people (Cowgill and Baulch , L962;

Ryan, L97 5:6I; U. S. Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, 1965).

McAvoy (L976) found that lack of physical ability was the

predominant problem encountered while the factors seldom

identified by the subjects were physical architectural

barriers in recreation facilities, Iack of skills, and per-

ceived social pressure. Health was the most prohibitive

factor found by Scott and Zoerink (L977 ) although the ques-

tion must be raised as to whether this is due to actual

physical disabilities or perceived physical disabilities

as a result of emphasis on caution by friends, family and

society in general, or in other words, âs a result of the

myths of aging.

Specific problems identified in the use of outdoor

areas in the state of lllinois (peterson, 1977) are likely

occurring elsewhere. The elderly individuals indicated a
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general Iack of adequate seating and rest areas in outdoor

areas. Inaccessibility also deterred the elderly with

mobility limitations from participating in outdoor recrea-

tion. other specific problems reported include lack of

level, hard surfaced paths and nature trails preventing the

use of outdoor areas; difficulty walking long distances

without frequent and adequate rest and seating areas pro-

vided; a need for more ramps and gradual sloping of paths

or trails or the provision of alternate accessible paths

and trails to rustic and rough surfaced trails. Problems

in the use of outdoor programs and activities included a

lack of desired progiram availability, lack of program

accessibifity, and a general lack of information surround-

ing such progirams and activities. One complaint relating

to staff assistance was that the staff assumed the elderly

are too weak or too sick to handle outdoor recreation

participation and often treat them like children. This

illustrates the effects that myths of aging have on the

recreation staff (Peterson, L977) '

The problems encountered by senior citizens in parti-

cipating in recreation are numerous and it is elroneous to

assume that the age group have an entirely free choice as

to whether they will remain active or not. The major

barriers to be overcome include perceived or real health
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problems, lack of companionship, inadequate transportation,

lack of funds, and indeed, the myths of aging as outlined

prev io us ly .

Reasons for Participation

No study of activity ís sufficient unless its meaning

to the participant is considered (Nystrom, 1974:338). The

same activity can provide different meanings for individuals

or different activities can have the same meaning. The

most frequently mentioned meanings included "I like it for

the sheer pleasure of it" and " I like it because it brings

me into contact with my friends". In other words, there was

enjoyment and social interaction derived from participation

in activities. Findings of McAvoy (L976) and Woodsworth

(f978) support the importance of enjoyment and social inter-

action as reasons for participation in activities. i\'lcAvoy

(L976) also found that physical exercise was an important

motivation for participation in activities. Outdoor recrea-

tion activities can provide enjoyment, social interaction

and physical exercise. As mentioned previously, there are

social, mental and physical benef its to participation in

outdoor and physical activities.
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Suqmajy

The review of literature illustrates what Senior

Citizens can dor êrê doing' and want to do for outdoor

recreation,theproblemsencounteredinparticipationand

the reasons for participating in outdoor activities'

Contrary to the popular belief that old people cannot and

should not exercise' it appears that physical activity is

socially, mentally' and physicalty beneficial to Senior

Citizens. outdoor programs in which Senior Citizens can

and should participate involve a wide range of activities

including bicycling' tennis' squash' badminton' canoeing'

skating,swimming,gardeningandusefulyardwork'Indeed'

there is little restriction on the activities in which

a Senior Citizen could participate '

Despite this' participation rates tend to be low in

theseactivities.TheactivitiesinwhichseniorCitizens

doparticipatetendtobeindoors,lessphysicallydemanding

and passive/sedentary in nature' Watching television and

readinghavethehighestparticipationrateswhilethemost

frequentlymentionedoutdooractivitiesarewalkingand

gardening. Rural Senior CLLLzens are more likely to parti-

cipateinoutdoorrecreationactivitiesthanurbanSenior

Citizens- Within the rural sector' Seniors who reside in
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recreation resource rich areas tend to have higher partici_
pation rates in the outdoor resource specific activities of

snowmobiling, fishing, hunting, boating, picnicking and

camping. A comparison of rural retail centers in the resource

rich and resource poor areas indicate slightly higher rates

in driving for preasure, boating, picnkicking, birdwatching,

and hunting, and slightly lower rates in gardening and

enjoying a park for the seniors in the resource rich retail

centers. Other outdoor activity participation rates did not

vary between the senior citizens of a resource rich retail

center and a resource poor retait center.

There are activities in which Senior Citizens desire to

participate to a greater extent. The outdoor activities

include walking, sightseeing, fishing, and hunting. These

activities, with the exception of hunting, currently have high

participation rates compared to other outdoor activities.

There appears to be little desire expressed by Senior Citizens

for those activities that are suggested as being beneficiat

to their health.

As senior citizens desire greater participation in some

activities, there must be barriers prohibiting this partici-

pation. The problems encountered by senior citizens in

participation in recreation include perceived or real health

problems, lack of companionship, rack of transportation,
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financial problems and, indeed, the myths of aging. The

reasons for participation in activities include enjolzment,

social interaction and physical exercise. Outdoor recrea-

tion can be meaningful activity for Senior Citizens.

This literature review illustrates the gap between

what Seniors 'ought to do' and what Senior Citizens 'are

doing' for recreation. This study attempts to determine

what Senior Citizens 'want' to do.



CIIAPTER 3

IVIETHODS AND PROCEDURES

Introduction

This study was conducted in two rural conìmunities,

Souris and Carberry, in the Westman Region of Manitoba. The

information was collected from a structured interview

schedule administered by the researcher. Eighty non-insti-

tutionarized persons aged 60 years and over were interviewed

from July L97B to September L978. Ten persons were inter-

viewed in carberry in January L979 to determine if seasonal

variation in the responses to the participation questions

existed. The interviewing research procedure involved

(f) community selection, (2) construction and pre-testing

of an interview schedule, (3) selection of respondents,

(4) data collection, and (5) statistical technigues. This

chapter explains each of these steps.

2B
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Certain terms used in this study require definition

before proceeding with the explanation of the methods and

procedure used. For the purposes of this study, the term

Senior Citizen refers to any individual aged 60 years and

over. Age 60 was selected as in the rural areas individuals
Iwho farm have often retired by this age. There also appears

to be a tendency towards early retirement in other sectors.

As well, the age 60 was used in previous research as a

means of identifying Senior Citizens for a study on acti-

vity patterns and leisure concepts of the elderly (Nystrom,

L974) . Rural Senior Citizens refers to those Senior

Citizens who reside on farms or in centres of population

under 25OO persons. The term non-institutionaLízed Senior

Citizens refers to Senior Citizens who do not reside in

nursing homes, hospitals, or other institutionalized health

settings. Other terms used in this study will be explained

in the appropriate sections.

I tn rural areas, it is difficult to
retirement age. Farm family members
retire before the age of 65, leaving
their offspring. Although age 65 is
persons retired in the urban sectors
riate in the rLrral sector. The use
possible alternative¡

determine a specific
may semi-retire or
the farm operation to
used to identify those

, it may not be approp-
of age 60 provides a
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Community Selection

This study involved the Senior Citizens from two rural

cofiìmunities in the Westrnan regiion of tulanitoba. This section

briefly outlines the reasoning for the choice of rural

Manitoba, the !r/estman region, and the colTlmunities of Souris

and Carberry.

In i{anitoba, and throughout the rest of Canada, there

is a need for cofitrnunity studies of rural Senior Citizens

since relatively little survey information exists on this

segment of our population (adams, L972:45) . lr{ost of the

attention has focused on the urban elderly. A comprehensive

province wide study of the aging in Manitoba was conducted

in Lg7L. Although the study involved both urban and rural

elderly, Iittle attention is given to outdoor recreation.

In some rural areas, a high proportion of the population is

60 years of age and over, and many rural centres are exper-

iencing an increasing proportion in this age group (Winnipeg

Free press , L}TB). Seminars conducted by the lqanitoba

Department of Industry and commerce have been aimed at

creating awareness of the imptications of this population

trend. In the past, there had been a tendency for senior

Citizens in rural areas to move to urban areas upon retire-
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ment but there now appears to be a trend towards these
2

individuals retiring in small rural communities. This

raises concern for the Senior Citizens in the rural areas.

Outdoor recreation is only one of the areas which needs to

be examined.

The Westman region of Manitoba as designated by the lr{ani-

toba Ðeparünent of Health and Community Services was selected

as the geographical area for study. The region is mainly a

rLlral region with one large urban centre and many smaller

centres (Manitoba Department of HeaIth and Social Develop-

ment, !g'75:30) . The total population in 1977 was 123,338

persons of which 23,4O4 persons or L9% were aged 60 years

and over. The age dependency ratio calculated as the pro-

portion that the population aged 60 years and over is of the

adult population aged 20-59 was 4L (Manitoba Department of

Health and Social Development, Westman Region ' L977) . Con-

cern for the Senior Citizens of the Westman region has been

3
expressed by various individua ls and groups . The Senior

Citizens' organizations in the region have formed the Vüestman

2 P.t"onal communication with Dr- E. Monu, Department of
Sociology, Brandon University, October, L978.

3 P"r=orral communication with Mr. John Svenson, Regional Aged
specialist, westman Region, De¡nrtment of Health and SociaI
Development; Ivls. Chris Ivloore and l'1r. Barry Gooden, Iriestrnan
Region, Recreation Branch, De¡nrtment of Tourism, Recreation
and Cultural Affairs, Brandon, Ms. Loise Hunter and Ms. Donna
Thompson, Brandon Ðrop-In Centre, Brandon, May 1978.
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Senior Citizens Council with its purposes being:

(a) to meet and keep up to date with new grants,
special events, and programs in the recreation
field available to Senior Citizens;

(b) to disseminate information of importance in recrea-
tion to Senior Citizens;

(c) to investigate existing needs of Senior Citizens
in recreation and make recorrmendations regarding
gaps in services to the proper authority;

(d) to co-ordinate regional recreational events in
which all Senior Citizens can participate.

(Vtes tman Senior C itizens Counc il, L976)

rt appears that persons working with and for senior citizens

as well as the senior citizens of the region are concerned

with the recreationar needs of this segment of the population.

Tjme and financial restrictions prohibited the study

of all rural Senior Cítizens of the Westman region. Two

communities, Souris and Carberry, were chosen for several

reasons. Both communities are approximately 48 km. from

Brandon, the urban centre of the V[estman. region. The total

population size of the communities differs only slightly with

souris having a L977 population of LB24 persons and carberry

having a L977 population of L477 persons. The percentages

of the population aged 60 years and over in Souris and

Carberry \ivere 29% and 28% respectively. Forty-eight percent

of Souris Senior Citizens are male compared Lo 49% of Carberry
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Seniors. In terms of age and sex composition of the popu_

lation of the two conìmunities, there appears to be little

difference.

The Senior Citizens of both communities have organized

Senior Citizens' organizations. In Souris, the Souris

Fellowship Club has been established. With the aid of a

New Horizons grant from National Health and Vfelfare, the

post office has been renovated by Senior Citizens to provide

a Drop-In Centre. The purpose of the organization is pri-

marily social with recreational opportunities such as shuffle-

board, cards and games being available. A sufiìmer trip to

the Black Hills was organized in L978. The Drop-In Centre

has a membership of approximatety I20 persons and is open

aIl year round. In Carberry, tldo Senior Citizens'organiza-

tions exist. These are the Carberry Shuffleboard Club and

the Golden Age Club. Both clubs provide social and recrea-

tional opportunities. The Carberry Shuffleboard CIub meets

weekly for shuffleboard. There is also bowling and curling

twice a week. This club operates from October to April

each year and caters to the 'youngier' senior citizen. The

Golden Age Club meets onee a week from September to June.

Activities include singing, cards, shuffleboard, and lunch.

An annual trip is orgianized each sunìmer. Most members are

over the age of 80. In both corrmunities, the executive of
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these organtzations were contacted and gave support for

this study.4

The selection of corTìmunities was based to some extent

on the number of outdoor recreationar'resources availabre

to the residents. For the purposes of this study, outdoor

recreation has been defined as "those leisure activities

that occur out of doors in either natural settings or man-

made environments (ucavoy, L97629) . An outdoor recreational

resource rich community is defined as a community with a

wide range of outdoor recreational resources and activities

available to residents in comparison to an outdoor recreation-

al resource poor community which has a limited range of out-

door recreational resources and activities. Souris is con-

sidered an outdoor recreational resource rich community

while Carberry is considered an outdoor recreational resource

poor community.

In a natural setting, Souris has a 292 hectares park

(Victoria Park) with picnic and camping facilities and a

bird sanctuary. lVater-based recreation such as fishing,

canoeing', swimming are provided by the souris River which

A' Personal communications with llr. Charles Brown, president
Souris Fellowship Club, Souris, Manitoba, June IgTg; the
late lvlrs. E. Watterson, Carberry Golden Age Club, Carberry,
Manitoba, July L97Br I"1r. IvI. olmstead and Mrs. w. H. switzer,
Carberry Shuffleboard Ctub; Carberry, Manitoba, July, L978.
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runs through the town. An outdoor unheated pool with a

lifeguard is also located in the park. Other outdoor

recreational resources within the town of Souris include

horseshoe pits located behind the Senior Citizens Drop-In

Centre, tennis courts, miniature golf facilities (although

available, are not well kept and did not appear to be in

use), and streets, sidewalks and the swinging bridge for

walking and bicycling. Spectator events include baseball.

A t hole golf course currently being renovated is located

2.5 km. from the town. Souris is one of the better rock

collecting areas in the province with the gravel pits

located outside the town. No lawn bowling facilities have

been established. A curling rink and skating rink provide

winter activities.

Carberry has no natural park within the town boundaries.

A very small wayside picnic area for travellers is located in

the town, but it is generally not used by local residents for

picnics. There is no water-based recreation as no river or

Iake is located within the town. A semi-enclosed swimming pool

with a lifeguard is available and lessons are provided in the

suÍìmer for Senior Citizens. Other outdoor recreational

facilities include horseshoe pits, spectator events (base-

ball), and streets and sidewalks available for walking and

bicycling. A recreation cômplex provides curling, shooting
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range, skating and bowling. OId Timers hockey has been

established. A t hole golf course is located on the agri-

cultural grounds. No lawn bowling or miniature golf facili-

ties have been established in the town. Although Carberry

is lacking outdoor recreationat facilities and resources

within its town boundaries, it must be noted that Spruce

!{oods Provincial Natural Park is located L6 km. south of

Carberry. This park has camping and swimming areas, inter-

pretative trails, fishing and canoeingr facilities, picnic

sites, and horseback riding. These facilities and resources

are available to those Senior Citizens who have or can arrange

transportation.

Souris does have more outdoor recreational opportunities

to offer its residents than Carberry. The Senior Citizens

from Souris can participate in the activities of picnicking,

visiting a park, camping, birdwatching at the bird sanctuary,

f ishing, canoeing, swimming in the river or the swimming

pool, horseshoes, tennis, miniature golf, bicycling, specta-

tor sports, and skating within the town boundaries and have

only a short distance (less than 3 km) to travel for golfing

and rock collecting. Carberry Senior Citizens do not have

as nìany outdoor recreational opportunities. Within the town

boundaries, the outdoor activities include horseshoes,

spectator sports, bicycling, swinrrring in a pool and golf ing.
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and

for

To participate in other activities, Senior Citizens must

travel at least 16 lcn to other locations.

For the above reasons, the rural communities of Souris

Carberry of the lfestman Region of Manitoba v/ere selected

this study.

Construction and Pre-Testing of

Personal interviews were chosen as the 'best' method of

obtaining the information required. Certain disadvantages

are inherent in this method such as the reliance on memory

and viewpoint biases, the desire of the respondents to

'please' the interviewer and thus give the answers he or she

thinks the interviewer wants to hear, and the heavy depend-

ence on the subject's motivation and ability to respond

(Smith, 1975) . The advantages of this method are the high

completion rates, the decrease in the number of "no answers"

or "don't know", the probing for answers, and the clarifying

of matters which the interviewer can do but which are

impossible with a mailed questionnaire (eabbie, I973) .

Gerontological researchers have found that mailed question-

naires to Senior Citizens receive low response r.t"=.5 The

5 P.r"onal communication
of Sociology, University

with Dr. Neena Chappell, Department
of lvlanitoba, March Lg7B.
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personal interview format is more congruent with the sensory

and cognitive capabilities of older people (centrar Mortgage

and Housing, L97L:69).

A review of the literature indicated that no instrument

existed that was suitable for this study. Various existent

studies have examined only singre aspects of this research.

The items used in the interview schedure are based on

McAvoy (1976) and woodsworth (1978). rtems rerating to the

aspects not included in the previous research were developed

by the researcher. A preliminary interview schedule was

critically reviewed by professionals in the fietds of

research methods, gerontoLogy, recreation and community

development. Adjustments were made to the schedule to in-

corporate the suggestions made by these individuals.

.A pl:e-test of the interview schedule was conducted to

determine if the interview schedule was understandable to

the age group and to determine ways of reducing the inter-

view if it was longer than the desired time of 30 minutes.

rt was felt that 30 minutes was sufficienL time to obtain

the information required and was the maximum time the

researcher wanted to infringe on the time of senior citizens.

The pre-test sample \Áras limited to four non-institutionatized

persons aged 60 years and over. Three of the respondents

were female and one respondent was male. The respondents
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\,vere not randomly selected and cannot be considered as

representative as this number is too sma1I. The interviews

ranged from one and one-half to two hours. At the close of

the interview, each respondent was asked to make sLtggestions

for improving the interview schedule. These suggestions

and the researcher's perceptions of the situation resulted

in slight alterations to the interview schedule.

The final interview instrument used in the study

(Appendix A) contained sections on (1) outdoor activities,

participation rates, desire for participation, problems

encountered, and suitãbilityì (2) other recreational

activities participated in and desired; (3) definition of

recreationt Ø) time spent on recreationr (5) specific

problems encountered in participating in recreational

activities; (6) typology of recreational activities for

Seniorst and (7) demographic information.

A list of outdoor recreational activities (Table 2)

was used to identify the outdoor recreational activities in

which Senior Citizens presently participate and the frequency

of this participation. It also served to identify the out-

door recreational activities in which Senior Citizens would

like to participate more, the reasons for not participating

to the extent desired, and the respondent's rating of the

suitability of the activity for Senior Citizens. Respondents
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TABLE 2

OUTDOOR RECREATIONAL ACTIVITTES
LISTED ON INTERVIEW SCTMDULE

Vta lking /ntçtng Vis iting a parklpicnicking

Rock Collecting CamPing

Spect¿tor at outdoor events Bicycling

Lawn Bowling BirdwaÈching

Swinu.ning in a lake Horseshoes/lawndargs/rtngtoss

Swimming in a pool Tennis/¡adminton

Fishing Croquet

Boa ting,/canoe inglsa it ing Ska ting

GoIf ing Snowshoe ing'lski ing

Gardening Sleigh rides

Ice fishing
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were asked to identify other outdoor recreational activities

in which they participated. combinations of some activities

inLo one category such as horseshoes./lawndarLs/rtngtoss were

done due to tlre similarity of the activities and at the sug-

gestions of the Senior Citizens interviewed in the pre-test.

Frequency of participation was categorized as not at all,

yearly, montJrIy, weekly and daily. Respondents were asked

to identify the reasons for not participating to the extent

desired or, in other words, the problems encountered in

participation. These were not prelisted and at the begin-

ning of each interview, examples such as lack of facilities,

lack of time, companionship, and so on were given. Later

in the interview the respondent was asked specific guestions

regarding the problems encountered in participation. These

questions were "Do you have any transportation problems to

get to recreational resources? If so, what?" "Do inade-

quate finances keep you from participating in outdoor

recreational activities? If yes, âDy particular activity?"

and "Do physical barriers such as steep stepsr rro handrails,

etc. keep you from participating in outdoor recreational

activities?" To deLermine if the respondent thought an

activity was suitable for Senior Citizens he/she was asked

to indicate if the activity was definitely suitable, some-

what suitable , ot definitely not suitable for Senior Citizens.
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An open-ended guestion "!vhat other recreational activi-

ties do you participate in?" was used to determine the indoor

recreational activities of Senior Citizens. Often it was

necessary for the researcher to ask about participation in

specific activities as the respondents were unabre to list

all activities in which they participated. Respondents were

asked "Are there other recreational activities in which you

wourd like to participate?" in order to identify the desired

indoor activities of Senior Citizens.

The reasons for participating in recreation activities

or the meaning derived from participation was obtained by

asking respondents the open-ended question ',Why do you

participate in these activities?" To complement this,

respondents \^rere asked to provide their definition of the

word 'recreation'.

The time aspect of recreation was investigated by ask_

ing respondents "During a typical day, how many hours do

you have for recreation?" "Of the total amount of time you

have for recreation, how many hours are spent on outdoor

recreational activities?" and "Do you spend more, less or

the same amount of time on outdoor activities as when you

v\¡ere middle-aged?" The perceived effect of outdoor ïecrea-

tion on the heatth of senior citizens \,vas obtained by asking

ffi TJrutvâ.",ìih

i|æ!i]l¿,i.l%

SF fit l.|,iiïüS,r-r

{,tçç;içif.'à

the respondents "Do you think outdoor recreational IES
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affect your health?

ways? "

If not, why not? If yes, in which

Membership in organizations was determined by asking

respondents "Do you belong to any formal organization?"

ïf a membership was indicated, respondents were asked ,,Is

one a Senior Citizens Club?" To ascertain whether the

senior citizens clubs offered outdoor recreational activi-

ties and if the respondent participated or desired to parti-

cipate in these activities, the questions "Are there any

outdoor activities you take part in as a club?" and "Are

there activities you would like to take part in as a club?,,

were used.

An attempt was made to identify the type of recreational

activities senior citizens enjoy the most. Respondents were

asked "What type of recreational activities do you think

Senior Citizens enjoy the most?" Six aspects of activities

were included and on each aspect, respondents v/ere asked to

choose between two adjectives with opposite meaning. The

adjective pairs were age-segregated (onty with Seniors) and

age-integrated (with a1I age groups); passive (watching

others participate) and active (actuar physicar participation)

solitary (alone) and group (with others);physical (such as

walking, bicycling, shuffleboard) and less physical (such

as knitting, woodwork, fishing); indoor and outdoor; and
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non-resource specific (can do anlnøhere) and resouïce

specific (requires facilities) .

Demographic information was corlected from each respond-

ent. The age of a respondent was obtained by asking the

month and year of birth. Respondents \¡iere asked to indicate

if their marital status was 'single, married, widowed,

divorced, separated, or cornmon law', and if the level of

education they completed was 'grade school, high school,

some college, college graduate, other' . The previous

occupation of the respondent was obtained by asking ',What

has been your main occupation during your life?" and

responses to the guestion "Do you now work at a job from

which you obtain pay or income?" indicated whether a senior

citizen was still employed. The living arrangement of the

respondents was acguired by asking "Do you live alone, with

spouse, with children, with other related persons, or with

unrelated persons?" The general income categories of below

$5,000 per year, between $5,000 and $8,000, and above $B,OOO

were used to determine the income levels of respondents.

The question "Would you generally describe your physical

health as being excellent, good, fairr poor, very bad?"

provided information on the perceived health of the

respondents.

The final section of the interview schedule allowed
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respondents to comment generally on the facilities and

programs available in their community. Respondents were

asked "What do you think about the recreational facilities

for Seniors in your community? Are any improvements needed

any additions, etc.? What about programs for Seniors? Any

innovative ideas?" Any additional comments were also noted.

Selection of Respondents

The respondents for the study were randomly selected

from a voters list for each community. A Town of Souris

List of Electors L977 and a Town of Carberry List of Electors

L977 were used. The population was limited to those indi-

viduals on the voters list. Newcomers to the towns since

compilation of the lists were not included. It was limited

to those persons whose occupation was listed as retired, wife

of retired, widow, or spinster. Those persons residing in

personal care homes were not included.

From the Souris list, 501 persons h/ere identified as

potential respondents" Each person was assigned a number.

Sixty-f ive random numbers \^¡ere selected from a random

numbers tab1e. The firsL 40 numbers corresponded to the

individuals selected to be interviewed in the summer and

the remaining 25 numbers corresponded to individuals to act
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as alternates. Alternates were to be used if the firsL 40

individuals had moved, htere deceased, refused to be inter-

viewed and so on. A similar procedure was carried out with

the 3L2 persons identified from the Carberry list-

An informal meeting was held with the president of the

Souris Fellowship Club (the Seniors organization) to deter-

mine if individuals in the sample still resided in Souris.

From this meeting, two potential respondents were eliminated

due to death. A similar meeting was held with representatives

of the Carberry Shuffleboard Club and the Carberry Golden Age

Club. Eleven individuals were eliminated; death (3),

moved (2) , critically ilr (3) , known to be under age 60 (3) ;

therefore, the alternates were used-

The desired sample size was B0 summer interviews wittr

40 interviews completed in each community. At least- 40

observations from each community were required for data

analysis. This minimum was determined in consultation with

a sociologist at the University of l'lanitobu -6

An additional IO persons from Carberry were selected by

the same process to participate in the winter interviews

conducted in January L979. The interview schedule was

shortened with only the first two pages which dealt specifi-

cally with outdoor recreation activity participation, fre-

quency of participation, desired participation, problems

6 personal communication with Dr. Neena ChappeIl, Department
of Sociology, University of Manitoba, March L97B'
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encountered, and suitability included. The literature does

not specify if the season of the interview has an effect on

the responses to participation questions. Most research

has found that the participation rates are very l_ow in the

winter outdoor activities such as skating, skiing, snow-

shoeing, sleigh rides, etc. However, most of this research

has been conducted in the sumrner, thus relying on recall

for responses to winter participation. In this study, the

respondents questioned in winter were asked to identify by

recall the sunìmer activities in which they participated and

to identify the winter activities in which they currently

participate rand vice versa for the sunìmer respondents.

Data Collection

Each individual selected was sent a letter of introduc-

tion (Appendix B). This served to explain the purpose and

objectives of the study, to indicate at least one individual

in the conìmunity who was aware of the study and was willing

to answer any questions, ârrd to ask for their assist-ance and

support. A time reguirement of 20 minutes \^/as also indicated.

At the suggestion of a Senior Citizen, the researcher

did not make appointments with individuals but went to the

door and asked if the individual had time to answer the

questions. The reasoning of the Senior Citizen was that
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individuals would be more willing to be interviewed and more

relaxed than if a formal appoint:nent was made. Generally

respondents recalled the letter and were willing to be inter-

viewed at that time. Each individual was invited to parti-

cipate in the study and had the opportunity to refuse the

interview or to refuse to respond to any portion of the

interview. This invitational technique used in the study,

Aging in Manitoba "\¡las originally conceived to minimize stress

on the older person" (Manitoba Department of Health and

Social Development, L973:40). All interviews were conducted

by the same researcher between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

Monday to Saturday. Mornings were the best time to contact

individuals as people were at home and had not gone out for

the day. Interviews varied in length from 15 minutes to

2 hours with an average length of 30 minutes. The interview

commenced with a brief explanation of the purpose and the

objectives of the study, followed by the questions on the

interview schedule.

In both coiltmunities, approaches were made to those in

the sample until 40 summer interviews were completed. If an

individual was not home after three calls, ârl alternate name

was selected. .A similar procedure was used if any individual

refused to participate. Six individuals in Souris and three

individuals in Carberry were not home after three calls.
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In Souris, the refusal rate was L7% with eight of the 48

individuals approached refusing to participate. One person

(L3%) refused giving the reason "I'm too o1d", two

people (25%) \dere ill, and f ive individua ls (62%) indica ted

that they were not interested. The refusal rate in Carberry

was lower aL 7% with three of the 43 people approached

refusing to participate due to lack of interest. An explan-

ation for the difference ín refusal rates may be due to the

listing of names of Carberry people aware of the study in

the letter of introduction to Carberry respondents. In the

letter to Souris respondents, reference is made to the

president of the Souris Fellowship Club but no name is

given. The overall refusal rate for the combined sampl-e

is L2%.

In January, I979, sample respondents were approached

until 10 interviews were completed. No respondent approached

refused to be interviewed. Three individuals were not home

after three calls and alternative names were used.

S ta tis tica I Tesþni_que:

The raw dat-a from the interviews were transferred to

computer coding sheets. After verification, the data were

keypunched and final verification took place. The data
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were analysed by

Social Sciences

use of the Statistícal package for the

(SPSS) (mie et al., ]-975). spSS is "an

integrated system of computer programs designed for the

analysis of social science data (Nie et aI., 1975:I).

Frequency distributions and cross tabulations are used in

the data analysis.



CHAPTER 4

SAMPLE CHARACTER ISTICS

Demographic characteristics are examined in this chapter

to determine the representativeness of the study sample and,

therefore, the generalizabifity of the results of the study.l

Wherever possible, comparisons to population data for the

communities and the region have been made. Characteristics

examined include âg€, sex, education, occupation, marital

status, income levels, living arrangement, self rated physi-

cal health, and membership in organizaLions.

Age

Table 3 shows the age composition of the sample, the

t¡,vo communities, and the region. The age f igures differ

slightly from the actual population figures. Persons in

the sample were 60 years and older and listed as retired,

wife of retired, widow , ot spinster on the voters lists.

The age group 60-64 from the actual population wiII contain

people who are currently employed and thus will represent

1t The demographic characteristics for the sample are from
the B0 interviews completed in the summer. The age and sex
compositions of respondents from winter interviews are noted
in the appropriate sections.

s1
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a greater portion of the population aged 60 years and older

than the sample does. The age category 65-69 accounted for

3L% of the total respondents followed by 26% from the 70-74

year age category. The average age of the combined sample

was 72 years. The Carberry respondents had an average age

of 73 years while the average age for Souris respondents

was 7L years.

Ten percent of the ten respondents from the winter

interviews were aged 60-64, 30% \dere aged 65-69, 30% were

aged 75-79, and 30% were in the category 80-84 years. The

average age of the respondents from the winter interviews

was 74 years which is similar to the average age of sunìmer

respcndents.

Sex

The sex composition of the study sample is compared to

the Senior Citizen population of the coÍrmunities and the

region in Table 3. In the Carberry sample, males represented

only 30% of the total summer respondents and this is slightly

lower than the actual population. Souris figures are similar

to the actual figures with 48% of the respondents being male.

Sixty percent of winter respondents were male.
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TABLE 3

AGE AND SEX CO},IPOSITION OF T}IE SA},IPLE
GROUPS COIVIPARED WITH THE TOWN

AND REGIONAL COMPOSITION

SampIe

Carberry Souris Tota I

Actual *

Carberry Souris Westman
Region

A ) A_gu

60-64

65-69

7 0-74

75-79

80-84

85+

To ta Is

N=

B) Sex

Ma le

Female

Tota ls

N_

25%

20

56

22% 27%

26 24

5t 49

10t

(413 )

4e%

5t

100

(413 )

100

(528) (23

100

,404)

99 tOr

( s2 B) (23 ,404)

48% 48%

52 52

* Actual figures are unpublished statistics from the Depart-
ment of Health and Social Development, V'Iestman Region,
June L, L977 .

Note: Some percentages do not add to I00% due to rounding.

L3%

25

)tr,

15

t3

10

10t

(40)

L3%

38

27

I3

2

7

L3%

3I

26

L4

B

9

30% 48% 3e%

70 54 61

I00 101 100

(40) (40) (80)
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Educa tion

Table 4 compares the education of sample respondents

to the education of Senior Citizens in the regrion. The

regional figures are from the Department of Health and

social Development Aging in Manitoba study conducted in
r97L- These figures represent the general population (those

living in a community as opposed to residentiar facility
dwellings) surveyed in the study. The gener¿l population

.n¡as serected for comparisons as the sample popuration

resided in the community. souris respondents tended to be

more educated than Carberry respondents w iLh 75% of the

respondents having high school education or more. rn com_

parison to the regional figures, Carberry respondents are

similar in their educational background whire souris respond_

ents tend to be more educated than the regional group. ït
must be noted thãt the regional figures are based on indi_
viduals aged 65 and over and does not include those 60_64

years otd. The difference between the total sample and the

regionar figures may reflect this age difference between

the two samples.

Occ upa tion

The previous occupations of the sampre respondents are
compared to regional figures in Table 4. In both communities
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EABI,E 4

SEI,ECTED SÀ.ÈIPII CHÀRÀCTERISTICS OF THE
SÀ.I'IPLE GNOUP CO'.1PÀRED Wlrri THE

REGI@{ÀL C}ÐRÀCTERISTICS

Sàmple

Cårberry Souri6 Totål

Àctual i

À9in9 i¡ üanitoba
HesÈËn Fegion

À) Education**

Grade school or LeÊs

Eigh Êchool

Soæ col.lege

College Graduate

Other

lDot¿ ls

5A/"

30

l3

-.:
r.01

j

r* Cãtegories have been Êtightly modified for the i{estnan
Fegj.on figures. No forEl, for¡rel., I_4 year6, 5_g years
combined into Grade school or less; 9_I0 years, 1l_12 years
combi.ned into High school; l3_16 years, lè and over ye;rsinto tle co¡nb!¡ed caÈegory of Sore College and ColÌele
Grã dua te .

B) OccuFåtionrrr

Þrofess iona I

Bus iness,/nenageria I

CIe rica l/Sa Ie s

SkiIIed blue-collar

Unski lled rmnua I

Fa rmer

Horemker

No Sesponse

ToÈa Is I0l IOO

LzX

3

L0

l3

3

l5

45

t0r

L07"

10

I

IO

5

23

35

1r%

6

9

II

19

40

LT%

le
J

38

33

I

101

r** CaCegories have been slightly nodified for t-tre Ifestmn
Region figures. Transport¿tion, comunication and Recreation
have been placed in a combined business,/mnagerial and
clerÍca1/sales ca tegory.

C) !'larit¿1 Ståtu6

S ing le

üa rried

Widoued

Divorced/Separa ted

lota ls

N=

-5x
70 59

30 34

100 tot
(40) (80)

r0%

48

38

5

t01

(40)

10%

58

3t

I

100

(764)

r These figures apply t¡ thæe persons aged 65 and over onl.y.
No IErsons aged 60-64 years sere sunelæd.

Note: Sôme lErcentåges do not add to 100% due to rounding
ggtlggl the Íaestmn Fegion figures are from: Manitoba Depart-
ment of Heàlth and SæiãL Developrent, Division of Research,
Planning and Pro,gram Development, Àging in Manitoba Needs
and Resources Ì971,. voluræ vrrr _ @l9-?3t:;ft{Imiper. --Fable )fi/I - percent of rvestien respondents
by-Sample CategorÍes by Schoot years CompleÈea, p. il.
lable XVIII - percent of westrËn Respondãnts by Sàmp1e Cate_gories by Hàjor Occupations, p. 58.
lable XD( - percent of itestmn neslÐndents by HaritåI Stãtuaby Study Àreas and Sàrnple Chåracteristics, p. 61.

25x 4L*

60 45

31

I 10

53

10I I00
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the majority of respondents were housewives and farmers

although some respondents were employed in most major

occupational categories. This is similar to the regional

trend.

In Carberry, two persons aged 60 years or over were

still employed while one person in Souris was currently in

the labor force. A number of the respondents indicated

helping on a farm although not receiving \ivages.

Marital Status

Table 4 shows that 59% of the combined sample were

married (i.e. with a living spouse) and 34% were widowed.

These figures are very close to the regional figures. In

Souris, a relatively high percentage (70%) were ITìarried.

This may be attributed to the slightly lower age of Souris

respondents which woul-d increase the likelihood of a spouse

being alive.

Income LeveIs

Almost half of

of below $5,000 per

difference between

in the above $8,000

the respondents (45%) reported an income

year (tab1e 5). The only noticeable

the Carberry and Souris respondents is

category. Eighteen percent of Souris
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TABLE 5

INCOIVIE LEVELS OF SA¡,IPLE GROUPS

Sample

Income LeveI

Below $5,000

$ 5, 000 $8, 000

Above $8, 000

No response

TotaI

N=

Carberry Souris Combined

48%

33

5

I5

r0l

(40)

43%

30

IB

10

45%

3I

1l

13

r01

(40)

t00

( Bo¡

Note: Some percentages do not add to I00% due to rounding
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respondents reported an income of above $8, ooo compared to

only 5% of the Carberry respondents; however, the ,no

response' category is higher for carberry and individuals

who had an income above $8, o0o may have chosen not to dis-
close their income figures.

No comparison with regional figures has been made.

comparisons of 1971 and L97B income figures are not appro-

priate due to the differences in spending power of the L}TL

and L97B dollar.

Living Arrangements

Table 6 shows that 58% of the respondents rived with

their spouse and 30% of the respondents rived alone. This

reflects the marital status of the sample and varies between

conìmunities as did the marital status. The f igures for the

combined sample are similar to the regional figures.

Self-3.a ted PhysjlcaI HSa tth

Respondents were asked to rate their physicar hearth

compared to others of their own age. Tabre 6 shows that

over half of the respondents (56%) felt their health was

good compared to others of their own age, while 30% of the

respondents indicated their health was fair. The responses
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TABLE 6

SELECTED CHIàRACTERISTICS OF TI{E SAI'{PLE
GROUP COI.{PÀRED WITH TTIE

REGIONÀL CHÀRÀCTER ISTICS

SampIe

Carberry Souris

Àc tua I

Aging in
Westnan

Manitoba
Region

À) Living Arrangement*

Alone

vJith Spouse

With Children

Vlith other related
persons

With unrelated
persons

Tota ls r01 rot I00

* Categories have been modified slightly for the Vlestman
Region figures. child/other of Child's Generation and
Grandchild/Other of grandchild's generation combined in
with child. with other persons is combined with other
related persons and with unrelated persons categories.

25% 30%

68 58

56

36

B) SeIf-Rated
Fllsfõãf-Eea rth

Exce I len t

Good

Fa ir

Poor

Very Poor (bad)

No response

Totals

N=

to%

53

30

I

LT%

50

26

I

I

5

r01

(7 64\

8% 9%

60 56

30 30

35

r0t

(40)

101

(40)

r00

(80)

Note: Some percentages do not add to I0O% due to rounding.

Source: l{est¡nan Regions figures are from Manitoba Depart_
rnãnE or Healrh and sociat peveropment, oivGiõñõF neåEãîct,

ng in Manitoba Needs
and Resources 1971. volume vrrr -@r
@itoba.
Table )O( - Percent of ltest_man Respondents by Retationship
of Àdults in Household by Rel-ationship of Àdults in House_
hol-d. by Study Areas and Sample Categories. p. 63.
Table )OçVIfI - percent of Westman Respondents, by Sample
Categories, by SeIf-Rated Heatth Status, p. 72.
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are similar for both Carberry and Souris as wefl as the

regional figures.

MeÍìbership in Orga niza tions

Respondents were asked if they belonged to any formal

organizations and, íf so, if one of these organizations was

a Senior Citizens organization. Table 7 shows the responses.

The respondents from Souris tended to bel-ong to an organiza_

tion more than the Carberry respondents. yet, there were

more Carberry respondents who belonged to the Seniors

organizations than Souris respondents. It should be noted

that while 65% of the combined sample indicated membership

in an organization only 30% of the combíned sample indicated

membership in a Senior Citizens organization.

Summary of DcmograFhic Cha racteris tics

To summarize, sixty-one percent of the respondents \,rere

females. The average age of respondents was 72 years.

Almost half of the respondents (45%) had high school educa_

tion while 4I% Lrad grade school educat.ion or less. The most

freguently mentioned occupations were homemaker (40l") and

farmer (L9%). Over half of the respondents (59%) were

married and living with their spouse (58%) while one-third
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TABLE 7

IVTEMBERSHIP TN ORGANIZATIONS OF SAI'IPLE GRoUP

Membership in any Orga n iza tion

Ca rberryMe mbe rsh i p

Member

Not a membe r

To ta Is

N=

58%

42

r00

(40)

73%

¿o

99

(40)

65%

35

100

( 80)

Membership in Seniors Orga niza tion

Membe rsh ip

Membe r

Not a member

To ta Is

N=

Ca rbe r ry

65

100

(4 0)

2s%

'7q

r00

(40)

30%

70

100

(8 0)

Note: Some percentages do not add to IOO% due to rounding.
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(34%) of the respondents \rere widows. The income 1evel of

almost half of the respondents (43%) was below 95,000 per

year. Fifty-six percent of the respondents reported good

health compared to others of their own age. Although 6 5./.

of the respondents indicated membership in an organization,

only 30'l" were members of a Senior Citizens organization.

ft appears that the sample is representative of the

Senior Citizens of Carberry and Sourís. There is slight

unde r-repres enta t ion of the 60-64 years age group. This

is due to the definition of 'senior Citizenr used in this

study. Females are ove r-repre sen te d in the Carberry sample,

resulting in slight. ove r-represen ta tion of females in the

combined sample comi)ared to the regional figures. The edu-

cation of the sample is slightS-y higher than the regional

characteristics, but this rnay be due to the regíonal data

being from 1971. The possibility exists that the respondents

who have become Senior Citizens since 1971 have had more

educational opportunities. The occupation trend is similar

to the regional figures as are the marital status and living

arrangement data. The regional and sample results on the

self-rate¿l physical heaLth are also símilar. The only major

differences in the sample and the region is the sex of

individuals. Àlthough the sample cannot be considered as

representative of the entire Westnan region, the results of
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this study can be usefully applied to the planning of

recreation as the recreational trends are suggested.

However, the findings in the fol-Iowing chapters can be

generalized to the Seníor Citizens of Souris and Carberry.



CITAPTER 5

PRESENTATTON ÂNÐ ÐISCUSSION OF RESULTS

fntroduc tion

The results of the data anal-yses are presented and

discussed in this chapter as follows: (1) participation in

activities, (2) outdoor activities in which participation

is desired. (3) reasons for participating less than desired,

(4) suitability of outdoor activities, (5) other recreation_

a1 activities, (6) time spent on recreation, (7) reasons

for participation in recreation, and (B) type of ¡ecreation_

al activity. The data result.s are given in percentages and

are illustrated in tabular f orm. Ãs the sample size is

small for each community, the results are often given only

for the combined sampIe..

-participation in Outdoor Àc tivi tîes

Certain outdoor recreation activities have higher

participation rates than other outdoor activities. Tabl-e g

illustrates the participation rates in E]ne 22 outdoor

activities in order of highest to lowest participation

according to summer interview responses. The results of

the winter interviews are included separately in the table.

64
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ÎÀBLE g

PÀRTICTPÀTIOI¡ RÀTES IN OUTDOOR ÀCÎIVITIES

Àctivity
Þartic ipà tion Rå tes*

S uÍûne¡ Winter
I nte rvier.rs In !erviews(N=80) (N=ro)

wè lkin9/H ik ing

Visiting a pa rklpicn ick ing

ca rdening

Spectåtor at Outdoor Even Ès

B ird$a tch j.ng

Ho¡s eshoe s/1åwnda rÈs /¡ingtos s

Fishing

Boa t inglcãn oe inglsa iling

Croguet

Miniâture golf

co lfing

càhpin9

Sni-Ìnming - Lakê

sw ijrming - pool

Ice F ishing

Rock Co l1êc ting

Bicyc ling

Snorrs hoe ing,/Eki ing

Lawn bowl ing

Skô ting

Sleigh Rídes

Tennis,/bà dn in¿on

94%

75

43

30

29

26

19

t9

I4

t?

TI

9

6

6

6

6

4

3

t

ao%

75

90

a0

50

30

20

10

10

t0

t0

IO

* Þarticipation rneans participation attãtes a¡e expressed ãs a pe¡cent of
r.tho participate in an activity.

leãst once a year.
the totè L res ponden ts
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In addition to noting whether the respondents participated

in the various activities, the frequency of participation

was also recorded. Table 9 summarizes the frequency of

participation for the activities in which at least l0% of

the surûner respondents indicated participation.

Walking had the highest participation rate for the

s unìme r respondents (94%) and was the second highest for the

winter respondents (80%). This high participation rate is

consistent with the literature (l{cAvoy, 1976; Peppers ' 1976¡

and others) . In terms of the frequency, watking was the

activity in which the respondents participated most fre-

quently with 56% of the sunìmer respondents and 80% of the

winter respondents indicating daily participation' During

the winter interviews, the respondents were asked to indi-

cate the frequency of walking in both summer and winter '

of the eight persons who participate in the acELvíLy ' 7 5/'

indicated wal-king daily in both the winter and the sunìme r

while the remaining 25/" parLr.ctpa ted daily in the summer but

reduced participation to twice a week during the winter

months. It should be noted that the respondents who did

participate da iIy ín the winter added the phrase 'if weather

permits'. This means that the actual participation in the

winter may be less than once a day.

The popularity of gardening with a participation rate



wa Iking./Hiking

visiting a pa¡k/
picnicking

ca¡dening

Spectator at outdoor
e vent.s

B iralr.¡a tching

Horsesl¡oes,/lawndarts/
ringtos s

Fishing

Boa ting/canoe ing/
sailing

Croquet

Minature colf

colfing

Carnping

Àc Civity

TÀBLE 9

FIIEQUENCY OF PÀRTICIPAÎION IN OUÎDOOR ACTIVITIES

Daily

56% {ev"\

s6 (80)

rs (40)

I
I

weekly

34%(_l

t0

Montfrly

14 ( ro)

rr (20)

1r (r0)

t0

* Bracketed nu¡ribe rs are tesults of the \rinter intervier,rs ( f,¡ = lO) .
Sun¡ner intervieers (N = 80) .

3%l_)

40 (40)

3

20 (2 o,

4

rr (20)

r0 ( 10)

I

Yea rly

3

4

I

s ( 10)

I

L%(-l 6% (2o%\

2s (s0) 25 ( ro)

_ 28 (r0)

rr (40 ) ss (2o)

- 70 (50)

I (10) 7l- (70)

13 ( 10) 74 (80)

6 (10) 8r (90)

6 ( ro) 8r (90)

L3 86 (r00)

r 87 (90)

6 89 ( rO0)

Not at all

1t

I

4

4

c¡\.{
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of 73% of the s unìme r respondents and 90% of the winter

respondents reflects the agricultural background of the

respondents and may reflect the persistent work ethic.

Gardening is an activity in which rural people have parti-

cipated all their 1ives. .According to Loeb et 41. (1965),

the rural elderly who seem to enjoy their retirement the

most are those who are able to continue working on a modi-

fied basis by planting a garden or by helping a son or

daughter on the farm. often a respondent's garden would

produce enough food for himself and the neighbours. one

respondent explained that Senior Citizens find a delight in

watching something grow from a seed. The Senior Citizen

Lodge in Carberry (an apartmenr;-like one floor complex) has

smaIl plots oulside each door and the residents enjoy pLant-

ing flowers and watching the grolvth. Many homes had plants

indoors, suggesting that the gardening of summer months is

moved indoors during the winter months. The importance of

gardening suggests that facilities for gardening even on a

small scale should be available in apartment blocks and

Senior Citizens homes. Äs one Senior Citizen explained,

"I would love to garden, but I do not have any place in

this apartment block to garden." Ã window box wouLd have

sa tisfied her needs

Although vrsttfng- a pa+/pf+ has a relatively
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high participation rabe (75% of both summer and winter

respondents) , the frequency of participation is low.

Almost half of the summer respondents (40%) indicate visit_
ing a park once a month and 25% of. these respondents parti_
cipate only once a year. The wínter results are similar
wí:u}l 40% of respondents participating monthly and 5O% of
respondents visiting a park/picnicking once a year. This

highlights the problem with looking at basic participation

rates (particípation at least once a year), rather than the

frequency of participation itself. In comparison to the

frequency of participation in visiting a pa rk,/picn ick ing ,

respondents interviewed in the summer participate more

often in spectator sports and birdwatching, and participate

at the same frequency in horseshoes/lawndarts/ringtoss.

The low participation rates in water_based activities
such as fishing (2 6/" and 20% summer and winter respectively) ,

boa tinglca noe ing./sa il ing (19l" summer, 10% winter) and

swimming (1ake - 9% summer, IO% winter, pool _ 6% summer)

seem to reflect the lack of opportunities available when

the respondents were younger. Ten summer respondents

mentioned that they had never learned to swim as there was

no water nearby. Another Senior Citizen mentioned that

many older people have a fear of the water. .Although a

swimming pool with lifeguards is available in each community,
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onl-y 6% of the sunmer respondents use the facilities. One

respondent in Carberry was taking lessons at the swimming

pool. Respondents who did swim mentioned a lack of desire

to go to Èhe swimming pool. The reasons given for this

included "There is no time separate for Seniors, (3), ', I

would feel out of place' (1) and ,'there are too many people

there' (1) . Swimming in the lake was preferable, likely

due to the privacy it offers.

Camping had a low pa.rticipaÈion rate (11% summer)

although it was often viewed as an acÈivity that would be

f un. One respondent suggested that Senior Citízens were

'past the age' of sleeping on the ground and preferred

their comfortable warm homes. Another respondent expl_ained

that, Senior Citizens had eaten enough meals r"ri th the flies

during the depression and did not want to do so now.

Bicycling also had a low participation raLe (6./" summer) ,

although it was viewed as a fun activity. Three respondents

indicated that they had never learned to ride a bicycle and

were too old to learn nor¡¡. Three respondents did have

exercise bicycles in their homes and used them occasionally.

Croquet (19% summer, lQl" winter), miniature golf

(14% surnmer), golfing (13l" summer, 1O% winter), rock collect-

íng (6% summer) and l-awn bowling (3% summer, I O"/" winter) also

had low participation rateb. One respondent mentioned that
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generally Senior Citizens did not have the opportunity to
participate in these activities when they were younger.

Tennis and badminton_ had no participants and were viewed

as being too strenuous for Senior Citizens.

The winter activities of ice fishing (6,/" summer),

snowshoe inglski ing (4/. summer) and skating (f% summer) had

very few participants. No respondents had been on a sleigh

ride. Even those respondents questioned in the winter did

not participate in these activities. One respondent

explained that it v,¡a s too cold in the winter to participate

in outdoor activities while another respondent suggested

that Senior Citizens were too old for these activities.

The activities menÈioned when respondents were asked

if there were any other outdoor activities in which they

particípated included hunting (5% summer) , outdoor shuffle_

board (3'l. summer) , farming (3% summer) belgian bowling

(1% summer) , and skidooing (1% summer) . Although curting

is not considered an outdoor activity in this study, ttl"

of the sunmer respondents and 30% of the winter respondents

did mention it as an activity in which they participated.

A comparison of the participaÈion rates of summer

respondents and winter respondents shows that generally

the season of interview has no effect on the responses to

the question of participation. The activity ,spectator at
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Outdoor Events' had the greatest difference in participatíon

rates with 43% of sunìmer respondents participating compared

to 8O% of winter respondents. When one examines the fre_

quency of participation for this activíty, however, 40% of

winter respondents indicated participatín9 once a year.

Thus the difference is not as great as it appears when

examining the bas ic participation rates. .As mentioned, the

winter activities of snowshoe ing/ski ing, skating and sleigh

rides had no participants from the winter interviews.

cenerally the Senior Citizens of Carberry and Souris

waIk, visit parks, picnic and garden for outdoor recreation.

There is a tendency to not participate in the activities of

bicycling, tenn is,/badmin ton, golfing, swimming, snowshoeing/

skiing. and other activities that require greater physícal

exertion and are recommended by physicians as being benefi_

cial to the health of Senior Citizens.

Commun ity Participation Ra tes

Participation rates \,¿ere expected to differ between

the Souris and Carberry respondents as Souris was considered

an outdoor recreation resource rich community, while Carberry

was considered an outdoor recreation resource poor community.

The results presented in Tabte 10.are based on the summer



TABLE 10

PARTICIPAT]ON RÃTES IN OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
BY COMMTTN I TY

I PArrrcrpa tron Rate *

Activity Souris Carberry
(N=4 o ) (N=40)

walKang/nr.Krng

Visiting a park/picnicking

Garden ing

Spectator at Outdoor Events

B irdwa tching

Horse shoes,/Iawnda rts /ringtos s

F ish ing

Boa ting/canoe ing,/sa it ing

Croque t

Ì,lin ia ture Go 1f

GoI fing

ca mping

92%

72

o¿

50

30

35

t)

22

22

7

95%

77

a2

35

30

22

I5

5

IO

I5

* Participation rates are expressed as percent of total_
respondents who participate. participation means at least
once a year.
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interviews. Only the participation rates for the 11 dis-

criminating activities are used for comparison.l

The participation rates for both communities are

similar. The subprogram crosstâbs was used to determine

if there was any association between the participation in

an activity and the community of residence. Chi-square

tests indicated that a significant difference at the .05

level- existed in participation in miniature golf and the

community (X2 = 2.79) with moïe Souris Senior Citizens

participating in miniature golf than Carberry Senior Citizens.

No associations at the .05 level of significance were found

between the remaining activities and the community. The

ga nuna tests indicated that there was a moderate positive

association between participation in gardening and community

(.477), and moderate negative associations between partici-

pation in spectator at outdoor events and community (-.30)

and betv,¡een parlicipation in horseshoes/lawn darts/ringtoss

and c oûìmun i ty (-.30) .

This suggests that the number of resources avaí1able in

a community has litt1e effect on participation. McAvoy (1976)

1 Discriminating ac tivities
activities in which no more
faII into one ca tegory.

have been defined as those
than 90% of the respondents
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found that there were differences in participation rates of

some activities for residents of retâil- centres in outdoor

recreation resource rich and resource poor regions, This

study used community differences in outdoor recreational

resources rather than regional differences to distinguish

between communities. The similarity in participation rates

in Souris and Carberry may be due to location of t\,ro communi-

ties in the same region of Manitoba. The Westnan Region of

Manitoba would likely be considered a recreatíon resource

rich region in comparison to some othet parts of the prov-

ince. Further study is necessary to determine if there are

regional variations in participation rates.

This lack of difference may also be due partly to the

activities in which Senior Citizens participate. Walking,

gardening, birdwatching, horseshoe s/lawnda r ts,,'ring toss ,

croquet. and spectator sports do not require resources that

one community has and the other comunity does not have.

The moderate association between the community and gardening

may reflect the existence of a strong horticulture club in

Carberry. The association beÈween community and spectator

sports may reflect Èhe guantity and the calibre of the sports

available. For example, the Souris baseball team is in a

higher calibre league than the Carberry team. with the

exception of miniature golf, there ís no difference in
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participation rates even when there is a difference in the

resources available. Souris respondents have a park within

the town while Carberry respondents must travel from the

town to reach a park/picnic site. Yet almost the same

number of respondents from Souris and Carberry visit a

park/picnic. It should be noted that Souris respondents

used the town park occasionally but also travelled to other

s ites .

Regardless of the resources available in a community,

the Senior Citizens of Carberry and Souris tend to partici-

pate in the same activities. îhis suggests that participa-

tion rates \,,¡iIl be low in outdoor recreation regardless of

the outdoor facilities ava ilable. This would support the

findings of the Aging in Manitoba sÈudy which reported that

many resources were available but not accessibl-e for the

e Iderly.

Activity Index

To determine the number of outdoor recreational activi-

ties in which each suÍuner respondent participated,an activity

index was constructed. This index was cornputed by adding

all the activities in which a respondent indicated partici-

pation and then dividing by the total possible number of

outdoor activities (22). The index is expressed as a per-

centage. For example, suppose an individual particípated

in 10 of t}.e 22 outdoor activities. The activity index



score for this respondent would be 45% . The scores ranged

from 0 to 55. Table 11 indicates the range and frequencies

of the activity index.

Twenty-one percent of the respondents had activity

scores of 14 which means participation in 3 of Eine 22 out-

door activities, while 22% of the respondents participated

in 4 of þ}:e 22 activities with activity scores of 18. These

results, coupled with the results on actual activities,

suggests that most Senior Citizens participate in a limited

type of outdoor activity and this participation is restricted

to a few activities.

These low scores rnay reflect the philosophy of the age

group. One respondent explained that when Senior Citizens

were younger. they lrere too busy working to participate in

any recreat.ion actívity. It appears that this work ethic

has carried over into theír retirement years. Al_though

formally retired, many Senior Citizens are still involved

in some form of \¡rork as it brings satisfaction and independ-

ence. It ís not that they view recreation as a waste of

time, but rather seem to look upon it as something that

they were not able to do before and are too old to ilo it

now. The notion of being " too old to participate" was

mentioned by at least five respondents and refl-ecls the

societal stereotyping of Senior Citizens. devries (1975)



TABLE 1I

PERCENTAGE ÐISTRTBUTION OF ÂCTIVITY INDEX SCORES

Activity Index Score Percentäge Dis tribution *

Tota I

4

2t

I1

15

II

6

4

I

IOI

(80)

0

5

9

L4

I8

32

36

45

55

* The percentage does not add up to l-00% due to rounding.



found that age does not mean a person j_s unable to learn and

has data to support the suggestion that old people can and

do learn new skills. Thus, although it is preferable to

begin participation at an earlier stage in life, there is

little reason for an individual to suggest she,/he is too

ol-d to learn. The recreation programrner has an impoÌtant

role to play in overcoming this notion and can do so by

providing a patient and encouraging attiÈude towards attempts

to learn new activíties and by increasing the variety of

activities.

The activity scores were grouped and cross tabulated

vrith the demographic characteristics. The results are

presented in Tab1e 12. Education was the only variable

which had a significant relationship (p < .05) with the

activity scores. Generally, the higher the respondent.'s

education, the higher the activity score. In other words,

the Senior Citizens with higher education tend to partj_ci_

pate in more activities than those with less education.

This may reflect an educated person's phitosophy of recrea-

tion and a greater awareness of the benefits of participation.

The sex of Èhe respondent had a moderate association

with the activiCy score as men tended to participate in

more activit.ies than females. This dífference illustrates

the sex stereotyping of many oLltdoor activities as the
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activities of ma1es. The women have been raised with this

atÈitude and have been taught to participate in ,Iadylike,

activities such as handicrafts and church work. In teïms

of particular activities, fishing was the only activity

which showed a significant difference based on the sex of

respondent and participation (X2 = 5.I8, p<.05) as moïe

males participated in fishing than fernales.

The age of the respondent had a moderate negative

associaÈion with the activity score. cenerall-y, as the age

of the respondent increased, the activity index score

decreased. Or, in other v,¡ords, the younger respondents

tended to have higher activity scores and, thus, partici_

pated in more outdoor activities than the older respondents.

This supports the findings of Gordon et aI., (L976), cray

(I977) and Davidson and Chetybrok (l-978). In terms of speci-

fic activities, persons who birdwatched had the highest mean

age (73.9) while persons who boa tedlca noed/sa i 1ed had the

lowest mean age (68.5). This suggests that the older

respondents tend to participate in more pass j_ve forms of

outdoor recreation than the younger respondents. There were

no significant differences between participants and non-

participants in any activity. This means that age is not

a factor in determining if an individual does or does not
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participate in a specific outdoor recreation activity.2

The income of the respondent was found to have a

moderate association r,rith the activity index score. The

higher the Íncome of the respondent. the higher the activity

score r¡ras. This association must be interpreted with cautíon

as ten of the respondents gave no indication of their income.

In terms of specific activities, income had no significant

association with participation râtes. This means that the

income of the respondents had no effect on participation

in any specific activity and reflects to some extent the

type of activities in which Senior Citizens participate.

Walking, gardening, visiting a park/picnicking generally

require little monetary input,. Fishing and boating/

canoe inglsa il ing do reguire financial support but in most

cases¡ the respondents v,¡ho participate have had the eguip-

ment for a l-ong period of time or go \¡rith f riends.

There was a moderate negative association with per-

ceived physical heal-th and activiÈy score. The respondents

with high self-ratings of health (exce11ent, good) tended

to have higher activity scores. This means that the better

a person perceives his,/her health as being, the more activi-

ties in which he./she will parti.cipate. This raises the

Subprogram Breakdown was used to determine the mean age
pa.rticipants and non- pa r tic ipants .

2

of
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question of whether these respondents participate in more

activities because of good health or whether good health

is the result of participation in these activities. Based

on the demonst,ration projects and research discussed pre_

viously, it appears Èhat, to some extent., the good health

may be the result of participation in a variety of activities.

Tt seems that Senior Citizens participate in relatively

few outdoor activities. The factors which have some rel_ation_

ship to the nunber of activities in which an individual

participates include education, sex, age, income, and physi_

ca1 health. The better educated Senior Citizens are 1ike1y

to participate in a greater number of outdoor activiÈies

than the less educated. l"la l-es tend to participate ín more

outdoor activities than females. It äppears that the older

the Senior Citizen, the lower the number of activities in

which he participates. AJ-so, income is moderately associated

with activity scoÌe. physical health of the respondent seems

to have some relationship to the number of activities as those

Seniors with self-rated good or excellent health participate

in more activities than those with poor health.

Desired participation in Outdoor Act.ivities

Previous research (Nystron, 1974r McÃvoy, 1976) has

shown that although Senior Citizens are generally satisfied



with their Ieisure activities. differences between parti_

cipation rates and preference rates do exist. The results

of this study show that there are outdoor activities in

which Senior Citizens would like to participate to a greater

extent. Table 13 shows the total of the combined sample who

desire greater participation and indicates whether respond_

ents currently participate or do not participate currently.

The winter resul-ts are Iisted separately.

Over hal-f (60%) of. the summer respondents would like

to lawn bowl although only one person lawn bowLs at present.

A similar interest in lawn bowling was expressed by 7 O/. of.

the winter respondents. Lawn bowling is currently not

available in either co¡ munity despite its popularity as an

activity for Senior Citizens in other communities,

Visiting a pa rk,/p icn ick ing (49%) and wälking,/hiking

(a1%) had relativel_y high desire participation rates but

these activities aLso have high participation rates. In

the winter interviews. only 20% of the respondents indicated

a desire for wa 1k ing,/tr i:< ing while 60% of the respondents

desired a visit to a park or a picnic. Of the tt activities3
in which at least !O% of. the summer respondents participated,

3 Includes walking/hiking, visiting a pa rk,/picn ick ing,
gardening, spectator at outdoor events, birdwatching, horse_
shoe s /lawnda rts . ringtoss, fishing, boat.íng/canoe inglsa i I ing
croquet, minature go1f, golfing and camping.



TÀBLE 13

DESIRED PÀXTICIPÀTION TN OUTDOOR ÀCTIVITIES
ÀCCORDING 10 CURRENT PÀRTICIPÀTION SÎÀTUS

Àc tiv i ty

Totå1

S unlne! (¡{inter)
(N=s0) (N= r0)

Deslreo Pa rtlc l-Pa tron

Cur¡ently Culrently Do
Participate Not Pa rtic i-

(N=80) pate. (N=80)

Lann Bo\¡¡l ing

vis iting a Park/
picr¡ icking

!Ìa Iking./hiki¡g

Hinia tu¡ê colf

Spectator at
Outdoor Events

Croque t

Ho¡ 6eahoes /IavJn
da rts.,/ringtoss

Fish in9

noa ting/sa iling/

6e/.

49

(7 0%')

(60)

(2 0)

(20)

(30)

(2 0)

(30)

(30)

( 10)

(2 0)

(30)

(t0)

(2 0)

( 30)

( r0)

(r0)

(2 0)

(2 0)

(2 0)

(2 0)

(20)

( -)

40

ll

2I

L0

TO

l8

13

9

I

4

6

6

4

3

6

I

5

3

57%

9

3

I8

25

24

16

15

2I

l5

l0

l0

t0

II

4

4

5

4

4L

40

39

34

34

26
canoeing

colfing 24

camping 2l

Sleigh rides 2L

Bicycling 19

Si.,irûning - pool t6

cardening 16

Snowshoe ing, ski ing L4

Rock Collecting L4

Birdwalching lO

skaÈing Io

Sl,¡inming - lðke 9

Ice Fishing I

Tenn is /badrninto n 4

Totål is tàe nurnber of respondents who desire pàrticipation
expressed as a percentàge of lotål respondents.
Current'ly pèrticipate indicates the pelcentage of thoseltho currently participàte lrho desire rnore participation.
Cur¡êntly do not participête indicàte6 the percentå9e ofthose who do not participale but desire participatión,
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only gardening and birdwatching had relatively Iow desire

participation rates. This suggests that Senior Citizens

would líke to increase participation in most of the activi-

ties in vrhich they currently participate.

Based on the summer respondents, camping (2I%), bicycl-

ing (I9%), swimming in a pool (16%), snowshoe inglski in1 G4%)

skating (10%). and rock collectíng (La%) had slightly higher

desire particípation rates than actual- participation rates.

Similar results were found during the winter interviews.

SIeigh rides which showed no current participation $ras

desired by over a fifth (2I%) of the summer respondents and

IO% of the winter respondents. Thirteen of the 17 summer

respondents who desired sleigh rides were from Carberry.

The suggestion of sleigh rÍdes brought back memories of days

gone by when the only means of tTansportation was the horse

and sleigh. This desire for sleigh rides should be viewed

with caution. It suggests that, if available ¡ so¡ne Senior

Citizens would go on a sleigh ride but further study is

required before such an activity is planned. The memories

of good times may be the only reason why respondents thought

they would like the activity. ff the opportunity was pre-

sented, it is possible that no one would participate. Very

few summer respondents desired swinming in a lake (9%),

ice fishing (8%), tennis /badminton (4%). During the winter
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interviews, 20% of the respondents expressed a desire to
go ice-f ishing.

Generally, Senior Citizens would like to participate

to a greater extent in lawn bowling, visiting a park,/picnic_

king, miniature golf, spectator spoÌts, croquet, horseshoes/

lawndarts/ringtoss, fishing, boating/canoeing/saiIing,

golfing, camping, and sleigh rides. The greatest desire

to participate was expressed for those activities in which

Senior Citízens generally partj_cipate. Relativefy few Senior

Citizens were interested in the active activities such as

bicycling, swimming, tennis, skating in which physicians

suggest Seniors can pa rtic ipa te .

Reasons for pa rtic.ipa t ilg_Le ss Than Desired

The reasons given for participating less than desired

include lack of facilities, lack of time, Iack of companj-on_

ship, health problems, transportatíon and others. This is
consistent with oÈher research findings (CowgilI and Baulch,

1962; Ryan, 1975; McÄvoy, 1976r Scott and Zoerink, lg77).

Table l-4 suûñÞrizes the number of times each reason was

given and expresses it as a percentage of the total reasons

given. Results from both the summer and winter interviews

are presented. IJack of facilit,ies was most freguently the
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TABLE 14

REASONS GIVEN FOR PARTICIPATTNG LESS THAN
DESTREÐ IN OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES

Reason civen Number of
Times civen

Pe rcen ta ge

Lack of fac il ities

Lack of time

Lack of companionship

Health Problems

Transporta tion

other *

Total

1s3 (14)

73 (s)

66 (7)

60 ( 12 )

re (r)
58 (r3)

429 (52\

36% (27%)

17 (10)

r5 (13)

14 (23)

4 (21

L4_ (25)

100 (100)

* Other reasons and the number of times given include:
weather (1I summer, 1- winter), too lazy, never get around
to it, (11 summer, 4 winter) , never learned, too old
(4 summer, 3 winter), spouse i1l (2 winter), not enough
ganes (2 suruner) , finances (5 summer, I winter).

Note: Bracketed results are from winter interviews.
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reason given by s u¡Ììme r respondents (I4%) and winter

respondents (27%) . The relatively high number of times

lack of facilities was given is due to some extent to the

high desire participation rates of lawn bowling and miniature
goIf. For the summer respondents, lack of time (L7%l , Iacl<

of companionship (I5%), health problems (I4%) , anð, trans_

portation (4%) , followed in that order as reasons for not

participating. The winter respondents gave health problems

(23%) , J.ack of eompanionship (13%), lack of time (lO%) ,

and transportation (2%) , as their reasons.

To check these responses, sutnmer respondents were asked

general questions regardíng the problems encountered in

participation in recreation activities. Fouïteen percent

of the respondents j.ndicated that they had transportation

problems to get to recreational facilities. yet when

examining the reasons given for participating less than

desired in outdoor activities, only 4% of tjne 429 reasons

given were transportation. This suggests that although

Senior Citizens do identify other reasons for not partici_

pating in specific outdoor activities more often, transporta_

tion is a problem encountered and is i.ikely a greater problem

than the reasons for specific activities indicate. About

half (55%) of the 1I respondents who indicated transportâtion

problems were from Souris, indicating that transportation was
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nof community specific. Ten respondents (I3./") indicated

that inadequate finances kept them from participating to
the extent they desired in outdoor recreational activities.
Yet when the respondents were asked to identify the specific
activities, only two of Èhe IO respondents could do so. The

two activities were band concerts (either indoor or ouÈdoor)

and travelling. Tr.renty-one percent of the respondents

indicaÈed that physical barriers such as steep steps and

no handrails presented a problem in partícipation. This is
consistent with peterson (I927). Efeven of the 17 respond_

ents who expressed this problem $¡ere from Souris. However.

the problem of architecturar barriers was not mentioned with
regard to any specific activities. Although the lack of

facilities was given most frequently as a reason for partí_
cipating less than desired, the respondents were generally

satisfied with the facilities offered in the communities.

Seventy-eight percent of the 6g respondents who commented

on the question ,,What do you thínk about the recreational

facil-ities for Seniors in your community,' thought that the

facilitíes were adequate. Souris respondents tended to be

more satisfied with facilities as g6% of the 37 respondents

indicated that facilities were adequate. OnIy 6g% of. Þ}ìe

31 Carberry respondents felt that recreational facilitíes

in Carberry nere adequate. This difference may refl-ect
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the facilities available in each community. As the

guestion did not specify outdoor activities, it is possible

that. respondents felt both indoor and outdoor facilities

were inadeguate.

.A somewhât surprisíng result was the percentage (17./")

of respondents who cited lack of time as a reason for parti_

cipating less than desired in many activities. Senior

Citizens are supposed to have all their time as free time

since they are retired from the labour force. yet as one

Senior Citizen explained, there are not enough hours in

the day to do all the things Èhey would like to do. This

time aspect is discussed in a subsequent section.

The reasons vary from activity to activity and are listed
in Table 15 for those activities in which at least l0% of the

summer respondents indicated desiring participation. The

v,¡inter respondents gave similar reasons and, therefore, the

results have not been included. Lack of facitities was the

major reason for partic ipating Iess than desired in lawn

bowling (88%), miniature golf (91%) , croqueL (7I%), sj.eigh

rides (88%) and bicycling (56%). Lack of time vras the most

frequent reason given for participating less than desired in

spectator sports (29%) and hors e shoe s./lawnda r ts /ring tos s (3O%l .

The reason most frequentl-y mentioned for vi.siting a pa rk,/picn ick ing



Àctivity

Làun bowli¡¡g

v!siting parkl
picnickrng

Hatking,/hiking

llini¿È¡¡r€ Go¡.f

Sp€c t¿tor àt
Outdoor 8v€ôts

Croqu€t

¡rorseshoeÊ/Iawn
dà r ts /ring tôð s

Fi¡htng

Boating/cano€ing/
ôðiling

Golfing

Canping

Sloigh nidea

Brcyc Iing

sui¡nming - pool

Gàrdening

Sn(,,rsho€ ing./ski ing

nock Col¡.€ctÍng

1.ÀBLD t 5

R!ÀSONS GIVEN ¡'OR PARTICIPÀTING LESS T¡iÀN
DES¡RED IN OU'TDOOR RECREÀTION ÀCT¡VIÎÍES

Totðl
(N-)

ReaEon c j-ven 
{16)

Lack of Ldck of Làck of reåttà Trans_ Orhe¡Fàcilities lime Con¡pänionship probten portarion

48 88X 2%

3A 24 24

33_24
329t9

3r 't 2s

2A

26

26 t2

20 20

t9 t6

t7 ta

17 aa

16 56

L2 L7

13 3A

lt 2't

tt ra

7t

27

%ax
5

42

l3

29

I5

23

IIII

30

t9 38

20 35

t6 26

24 29

la

IO

2%

ta

Ì9

t9

25

9

t8

lo

9

t3

42

54

27

l5

5

4

t2

l5

to

II
24

L2

I3

a

s

27

27

a

(o
t.J
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(29/.), físhíng (38%) and boating/canoeíng/sailing (35%) less

than desired was lack of companionship. Heal-th problems was

cited as the reason for participating 1ess than desired in
walking (42%), golfing (32%), gardening (54./") , swimming in a

pool (42%1 , rock collecting (42%), and snowshoe ingls k i ing

(27%) . Transportation was not the major reason for any acti_
vity although it was mentioned with regards to visiting a park/

picnicking (18%), spectator sports ( fO%) , fishing (15%) ,

boa tinglca noe inglsa i l inS é%), and swimming in a pool (B%) .

The reasons given for participaÈing Iess than des ired can

be examined to provide possible suggestions for improvements.

Lawn bowling @8%), miniature gol,f. (9I%), cïoguet

(71%) , and sleigh rides (88%) have only one problem _ lack

of facilities. This does not mean that the communities

should immediately provide these facilities. In the case

of lawn bowling. the problems other communities are facing

with lack of interest should be examined. If a1I ages could

be involved in the activity. the result. may be more success_

ful. However, attempts to involve young people in lar,rn

bowling have tended to be unsuccessfuj-.4 After consultation

with other groups in the communities, consideration could

4 Personal communication with Rivers Senior Citizen Club
executive, May f97 9.
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be given to the construction of lawn bowling greens. .A

similar procedure should be undertaken regarding miniature

golf. The croquet problem could be solved with little
financial burden although it is rarely offered as an organ_

ized activiÈy and tends to be played in individuals, back

yards. SIeigh rides and the possibiLity of providing this
activity have been discussed in the previous section.

Further study is required to determine the feasibility of

providing the facilities for these activities.

The reasons associated with visiting a park/picnicking

include lack of facilities (2 4%) , Lack of companionship

(2 9%) , and transportation (18%) . If tïansportation was

provided, individuals who desire this activity would have

the companionship, ie. have someone to go to the park with.
and could travel to other areas or facilitíes. One comment

made by respondents regarding transportation was that they

did not like having to ask for rides al-l the tíme. One

Senior Citizen explained that he wanted to pay for the rides

or at least give the driver a. small token amount. At the

same time, a Senior Citizen who provided the transportation

mentioned being tired of picking people up all the time.

The provision of transportãtion for Senior Citizens should

not be limited to other Senior Citizens. Many families go

to the park/picnicking and have room for an extra person.
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In some cases, these people are unaware that there are

Senior Citizens who would like to go but need someone to

go vrith. The problems associated with visiting a park

should be a concern of the provincial parks branch. The

Carberry Senior Citizens rarely use the Spruce l{oods park

despite the. relatively short distance. As financial diffi-

culties were seldom mentioned as reasons for not participat-

ing to the extent desired, reduced rates for Senior Citizens

may not be the \,,¡a y to a ttract this age group. .Attitudes

towards reduced rates were generalJ-y, "yes, they are a good

idea, but for myself, I don't need them." Examples of

reduced rates had to be provided as it seemed that the Senior

Citizens $e!e unaware of the avail-ability of these rates.

The Parks Branch needs to examine other means of satisfying

the needs of this age group.

Spectator sports has the same reasons for participating

Iess than desired as visiting a park/picnicking. As men-

tioned, these include lack of facilities (7%), lack of

companionshj-p (23%), and transportation QO%) . Again. if

transportation could be arranged, these other problems

could be overcome. Simil-arIy, fishing, boa tinglca n oetng/

sailing and camping present the same problems. The problems

associated with golfing could be overcome by providing

companionshíp as 26% of the reasons given for participating
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less than desired was companionship. Both communities

have golf courses so the reason 'Iack of facilities' e6%)

is either a problem of lack of knowledge or accessibíIity.

cenerally, the reasons given by the Senior Citizens

for participating less than desired are similar to the

problems encountered by Senior Citizens elsewhere (McAvoy,

l-976; Peterson, I977r Ryan, 1975 and others). Regardless

of the season of the interview, these reasons include lack

of facilities, lack of time, lack of companionship, health

problems, and transportation. It âppears that the reasons

are relatively easy to overcome and require Iittle financial

input with the possible exception of facilities for lawn

bowling and miniature go1f.

Suitability of Outdoor Ac tivitie s

The stereotype of what is suitable for Senior Citizens

has an important. role to play in the provision of recreational

opportunities. There is little reason to provide an activity

for Senior Citizens if there is agreement among Senior

Citizens that it is not suitable for Senior Citizens. At

the same time, the myth that older peopte should not parti-

cipate in physical exercise must be disspelled. Respondents

were asked to indicate if they thought each outdoor activity
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was suitable for Senior Citizens. Table 16 shows the

percentage of summer and winÈer respondents who viewed the

activity as s u itable .

Regardless of season of interview, many activities

have a relatively high suitability score. This indicates

that Senior Citizens view most of the outdoor activities

as suitable for their age group. Although an activity has

a high suitabitity score, it cannot be interpreted as an

activity that would become a high participation activity.

As one respondent explained, "yes it is suitable for

Senior Citizens but I wouldn't do it."

The activities viewed as suitabl-e for Senior Citizens

by most respondents are also those activities which have

the highest participation rates. The only exception is

lawn bowling which is viewed as suitable by 96% of the

summer respondents and aII the winter respondents. but has

a low participation rate due to lack of facitities. Wa lking,/,

hiking (99'l" sunmer, I00% winter), gardening (t0O% both

sumner and winter), visiting a park/pícnicking (99% summer,

100% winter), spectator sports (99% summer, 100% winter)

fishing (94% summer, 100% winter) and horse shoes/lawnda r È/

ringtoss (93l. sunmer, 90% winter) have high suitability

scores. Swimming in a pool is viewed as being suitabte by

more respondents than swirnming in a lake, 99% and 70% of
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SUITÀBILITY OF OUTDOOR ÀCÎIVITIES FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

Activity

Percentãge of Fesponder¡ts
who view àctivity as suitåb1e*

gujnrner (N=80) Winter (N=I0)

Gardening

wa 1k inglhik ing

Visiting a pa rklpicn ick ing

Spectà Lor at Outdoor Events

B irdvrà tch ing

Lar,¡n bowl ing

F ish ing

Ho!se shoe s /lawnda tts,/'ringt'os s

Rock co1lec t ing

SwiÍìr¡ing - pool

co 1fin9

Bicycling

tilinia tu¡e Golf**

Boa t ing/cànoe in9 /sà i l ing

C roq ue t*,r

Swirûning - lake

caîìping

S1ê igh R ides

skating

Ice F ish ing

Snowshoe inglsk i ing

Tennis /ba dmin ton* *

LOeÁ

99

99

99

96

96

94

93

93

89

8S

a4

83

g0

79

70

63

6Ì

59

56

34

( 100%)

( 100)

(roo)

( r00)

(r00)

(100)

(roo)

(e0)

(80)

(r00)

(r00)

(80)

(70)

(80)

(60)

(I00)

( 50)

(60)

(?0)

( s0)

(s0)

(30)

* Those respondenès \rho indicated ãn àètivity as being
definitely suitabLe o¡ sone\dhat suitable are ¡eported as
viewing the activity as suitable.

** Miniãturê go]-f - L6% of respondents indicated nDon't know"

Croquet - L5% of the respondents indicated rrDon't k¡ow,'.

TeDnisÆadminton - 13% of the lespondents indicàted "Don,t
k¡ovJ " .



suIrlmer respond,ents respectively. participation rates in

the two acÈivities are similar. The difference is J_ikely

due to nonswimmers perceiving the pool as safer than a lake

Ãs discussed previously, the swimmers tend to prefer swim_

ming in the lake. Summer respondents disagree on the suit-

ability of the winter activities of sleigh rides (61%),

skating (59%) , íce fishing (50%), and snowshoe ingls k iing

(5O%) . The group is divided relativeLy equally between

those viewing these activities as suitable and those who

see them as unsuitable for Senior Citizens. Similar results

were obtained during the winter interviews. Tennis and

badminton, the most strenuous of all activites mentioned,

were viewed by about one third of both su¡ìmer and winter

respondents (34% summer, 30/. winter) as suiÈabIe. The

remaining respondents thought the activity was fine for

younger people but was much too strenuous for Senior Citi_

zens. Yet tennis is one activity suggested by physicians

as good for Senior Citizens (Fox, L975:2; Stiles, L975).

Generally, outdoor activities are viewed as being

suitable for Senior Citízens \,rith the exception of tennis

and badminton. As mentioned, this cannot be interpreted

to mean that Senior Citizens would participate in these

rsuitabler activíties if given the opportunity. The

activitj-es in which Senior Citizens currently participate
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are viewed as suitâble by almost a11 respondents. Fe\der

Senior Citizens view those activities which have 1ow parti_
cipation rates as being suitable for Senior Citizens.

Other Recrea tional Activities

Ãs it was anticipated that participation rates would

be low in outdoor activities, an attempt was made to deter_

mine what Seniors do for recreation. Respondents were

asked to list the other recreational äctivities in which

they participated. Tabte 17 lists these activities and

indicates the percentage of the respondents who participate

in each of these activities. These ïesults are based on

the 80 summer interviews as no data was collected on this

aspect during the winter interviews.

Watching Èelevision/listening to the radio (96%) was

the most frequently mentioned activíty followed by visiting,/

entertaining (7I%) and cards/bingo (68%). Fer+' ïespondents

mentioned music (10%), dancing (6%), writing letters (4"/.),

and going to the theatre, movies or conceïts (4%). This

is consistent with the findings of Cowgill and Baulch (1962)
5and others.

5 Chapter 2 presents a brief reviev,¡ of the literature with
regard to the activities in which. Senior Citizens partici_
pate.
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TABLE 17

P.ARTICIPÃTION RATES IN OTHER RÐCREATION ACTIVTTIES

Ac tivi ty Partic ipation Ra te *
(N=80)

Vüa tching Te levis ionllistening
to radio

Vis i ting,/en ter ta in ing

ca rds,/bingo

Reading

Games **

Handicraf ts

Volunteer Vlork

Woodwork, mechanical hobbie s

Trave lling

Church work

Mus ic

Da nc ing

Writing l-e tte rs

thea tre , movies , concerÈs

Others ***

96%

7T

68

66

54

I8

I6

L4

II

10

6

4

4

t7

* Participation rates are expressed as percentage of total
respondents who participate in activity.
** Includes shuffleboard, crokinole.

*** Includes bowling (9%) (all were Carberry residents),
sitting and thinking (5%), housecleaning (3%), carj_ng for
pets (3%), and dra\ring (L%) .
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Thirty-two percent of the respondents indicated various

activities in which they would like to participate and

currentl-y do not participate. These included bowling (3),

(Souris residents only), woodwork (3), dancing (3), exer-

cj-se club (2), shuffleboard (2). weaving (2), sewing (2),

upholstery course (I) , citizens band (1), mechaníca1 hobbies

(1), paintins (1), community development work (l), and visit-

ing shut-ins (I) .

GeneraIly, Senior Citizens from Souris and Carberry

participate in the same activities as Senior Citizens

reported by researchers studying the elderly elsewhere.

Time for Rec rea tion

Respondents were asked to indicate the amount of time

spent on recreation in a typical day and the amount of time

per day spent on outdoor recreatíon (Tabte I8) . Outdoor

recreation time is also expressed as a proportion of the

total recreation time. Although it is difficult to estimate

the time spent on recreation, the results indicate Èhat almost

half of the respondents (4I%) have 3 to 6 hours for recrea-

tion. yei" 6r% spent two hours or less outdoors. when out_

door recreation time r,\¡a s expressed as a proportion of tota I

recreation time, over half of the. respondents (54"/") spent
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TII'{E SPENÎ ON RECREÀTION ÀCÎIVITIES

Ti¡e Spent (Hours,/dãy) Percentage of Re sponden t-s
( N=80)

Àll Recreation Àc tiv i ties

2 hours or less

3 - 6 hours

7 hours or more

No response

Totà I

Median Ti¡e 4 -7 hou¡s

2A%

4I

29

3

101

6I% *

l9

15

6

101

Median 2.1 houls

* This 6I% can be brokeh dordn into: 4% _ no time outdoors,
28% - LesE than I hour, 30% - 1-2 hours.

Tine Spent on Outdoor Recreation as a ptopo¡lion
of Total Recreation Tilne **

Outdoor Recreàtion Ac tivities

2 hours or less

3 - 6 hours

7 hou¡s ot lnoÌe

No response

lotåI

Propo¡tion (%) PercêDtåge of tota t
Res ponden ts

0 - 33

38-50

58-90

100

2't%

26

l9

** Proportion wãs calculated by tåki¡rg hours fot outdoor
¡ecreation divided by totå l- hours fo¡ rec¡eation and
expressed as a Pe¡ceDtâge,
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less than half their total recreation time outdoors. These

are sunìmer interview results and reflect sunmer rates as

no data on thís aspect were obtained in the winter inter_

views.

The predominance of time spent on indoor activities is

not surprising when one examines the activities in which

Senior Citizens participate. Attempts should be made by

rec¡eation personnel to encourage Seniors, particularly

those who spent less than an hour outside each day to become

involved in some form of outdoor activity. Sitting outside

in the sun may even have a beneficial effect. The responses

to the question of v,¡ha t activities are desired suggests that

some respondents are interested in being outdoors.

About half of the respondents (49%) indicated they now

spent less time on outdoor recreation activitíes than when

they were middle-aged. Thirty-three percent indicated spend_

ing more time while the remainder (Ig%) reported spending

about the same amount of time. Reasons for the changes in

the time spent on outdoor recreation included occupation

(49%), ' too old' (L9%) and health (6%). The occupational

reason was used by respondent.s in two ways. One group vJas

now free to do the things they could not do when working,

while the other group had been working outdoors and now

spend less time outdoors.
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Generally, Senior Citizens do have some time each day

for recreation. fndeed, the complaint of 'not enough

hours in the day to do everything I want to do' is often

heard.

Reasons for participating in Recreation .Activities

To understând participation in activities, it is help_

ful to know the reasons why individuals participate in the

activities. After díscussing the activities in which the

respondent participated, s,/he was asked why s,,he partici_

pated in the activities. Tabte 19 lists reasons given and

the frequency of the response.

Tne literature has identified the reasons for partici_

pation in recreation as including social interaction, sheer

pleasure and physical exercise (Nystrom, Ig74 ì t"tc¡-voy, I976t

Woodsworth, 1978) . Simitar reasons were given by study

respondents. Over half (56%) of the respondents índicated

enjoyment as the reason they participated in acÈivities.

It ís difficult to ascertain specifically what is meant by

'enjoyment' as it is a subjective feel-ing. Respondents who

were more specific mentioned meeting others (14%) and exer_

cise (9%).

The definition of recreation was also viewed as a means
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TÄBLE 19

REASONS FOR PARTICIPATION
IN RECRE.ATION ÀCTIVITIES

Reason Given Percentage of RespondenÈs
who gave reason *

En j oyment

Pastíme

Meeting Others

Exerc ise

Re laxa tion

N=

56%

)^

T4

9

3

(80)

* This does not add to 100% as
than one reason.

respondents could give more
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of determining why people participate in activities.

Tabl-e 2O shows other aspects identified in the definition
of the word 'recreation. .Almost a1I respondents (93%)

indicated recreation was doing something. nnjoyment (64%)

was often ment.ioned and very few respondents (10%) thought

recreation involved killing or passing tíme.

.As exercise and fresh air are important components of
most outdoor recreation activities, respondents were asked

if they thought outdoor recreation activitíes affected theiï
health. Ninety-one percent of the respondents felt that
it did affect their health in a positive way.

It appears that Senior Citizens do have a posit.ive

attitude towa rds recreation, and understand its importance.

Most Senior Citizens grelv up when time was not available

for recreation. Äs a result, many Senior Citizens have

difficulty changing to a life of leisure and need some

encouragement to believe that recreation is a worthwhile

and beneficiat use of their retired years.

Type of Recrea tion .Àc_tivities
En j oy_ed by Senior Citízens

Àn attempt was made to determine the type

activities enjoyed by Senior Citizens. Various

were used and respondents were asked to choose

The results are shown in Table 2I-

of recrea tion

ca tegoríes

between types
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TABLE 20

DEFINITION OF RECREATION

Aspects Mentioned
Percentage of Res pondents
vrho mentioned aspect *

(N=80)

Doing s omething

En j o1'men t

Exerc ise

Meet others

To benefit others

xi1Iing or passing time

93%

64

24

18

4

10

* This does not add
various aspects in

lo IOO% as respondents could include
their definition.
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ÎÀBLE 21

1IYPE OF RECREÀTION ÀCTIV]TIES
BNJOYED BY SENIOR C¡TIZENS

lyp€ of Àctivity Percent of Respohdenrs i

Àge-Segregà t€d

Àge-int-egra t€d

Bo th

lotåI

24%

67

9

t00

(79)

Both

Totâ I

4AÁ

35

25

too

(80)

S oli tå ry

G roup

Both

LTN

76

l3

100

(80)

Phys ical

Less physical

Aoth

lotå I

33:É

32

I00

(?9)

lndoor

Outdoo!

Both

Totâ1

2a%

44

IOI

(80)

Non resource specific

Resource 6pecific

Both

Totàl

t6

20

99

l? 9l

t Sorne percentãges ilo noÈ àilil to 1O0 due to rounding.
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A ge- integra ted vs_Age-segrega ted

Ã9e-inÈegrated activities, activities with aII age

groups, were selected by 67% of the respondents as the

type of activity enjoyed the most by Senior Citizens.

Onl.y 24% of the respondents selected age-segregated,

activities only with Seniors, with the remaining respond-

ents favoríng some combination of the t$ro.

The interest in age-integrated activities runs counter

to the type of activities that are generally being provided.

Many programs in Souris and Carberry offer special activi_
ties,/courses for Senior Citizens. This indication of a

preference for age-integrated activities does not mean that

aII activities should include all ages. As mentioned

earlier, one reason given by swimmers for not swimming ín

the pool was that there were too many young people around

the pool . As wel1, many Senior Citizens indicated that they

could not bear the 'blaring'music of the younger generation.

There are, however, certain activities, particul-arIy

outdoor activities, in which young and old can participate

and learn from each other. These activities include

walking, gardening, spectator sports, visiting a park/

picnicking, camping, fishing, etc. - all activities in

which Senior Citizens indicated a desire to participate
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to a greater extent than they are currently participatÍng.

The provision of age-integrated activíties could give

Seniors a feeling of being needed, wanted and able to help

someone else while the younger people would have an opportun_

ity to find out the resourcefulness of Senior Citizens.

The Senior Citizens organizations and centres are often

viewed as age-segregating. yet only 30% of the Seniors

j-nterviewed belonged to these organizations. Two respond_

ents suggested the reasons for not joining these organiza_

tions were 'those people are too old for me,and ,I don,t

vùant to spend my time with o1d people'. However, many

Senio¡ Citizen organizations are reaching out to the com_

munity and inviting tl:e community to participate with them.

Souris Drop-In Centre has opened its doors to the entire

community. The Carberry Shuffleboard CIub has no age

restrictions. It is now up to the community to respond to

this outreach. The Seniors have made the first move and

the community at large must respond.

cenerally, the Seniors would prefer age_integrated

activities. It is up to the comrnunity to see that Èhese

activities are provided. Senior Citizens are too 1ikely to

s it back and Èhink 'they don't want us - r¡¡e ,re too old' .
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Passive vs Active

The respondents were divided somewhat between passive

(watching others participate), active (actually partícipat_

ing themselves) or a combinaÈion of the two as the type of

activity enjoyed the most by Senior Citizens. The parÈici_

pation rates also tend to reflect this. Watching television

and spectator sports involve watching others participate

while walking, gardening, visiting a park involve actual

participation. The provision of both active and passive

forms of recreational activities for Seniors was recommended

by Nystrom (1974) as there is a need for alteïnative choices

of activities to maintain an optimum 1evel of activity for
physical and psychological ma intenance.

Solítary vs Group

Over three-quarters (76%) of the respondents indicated

that Senior Citizens enjoy group activities more than

solitary activities. Thís attitude is further endorsed

when one looks at the activities in which Senior Citizens

want to participate and the reasons given for not parÈic j_-

pating to the extent desired, i.e., companionship was a

reason frequently given. Provision of group activities

help Senior Citizens. Peppeß (I977) suggested that it would
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be advantageous for a person to engage in social types of

activities rather than isola ted endeavours. Loneliness is
often a problem of the elderly. There is a need to reach

out to the Senior Citizens of the community and encourage

involvement in group ¿ic tivities.

Physical vs Less phys ica I

Examples of physical and less physical activities were

provided for the respondents. The physical activities
included walking, bicycling, and shuffleboard, while the

less physical activities included kníttíng, woodworking and

fishing, Respondents were divided on the type of activity
Senior Citizens enjoy the most. One third (33"/.) indicated

physical activities, another third (35%) indicated less

physical, while the remaining third (32%) suggested that
Seniors enjoy a combination of both physical and less physi_

cal activities. This lack of agreement suggests that a

variety of activities is required. Both physical and less

physical activities should be provided.
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Indoor vs Ou tdoor

.Almost }ralf Ga%) of the respondents felt that Senj_or

Citizens enjoy both indoor and outdoor activities. The

remaining respondents were divided between indoor (2 g%) anð,

outdoor (2 9%) activities. Again this suggests that Senior

Citizens enjoy a variety of activities. Both indoor and

outdoor activities shourd be provided. This has implications

for recreation programmers who have tended to provide indoor

activities only. This tendency rnay be based on the premise

that it is not possible to organize outdoor activitíes or

that indivíduals should be abte to provide their own outdoor

recrea tion .

There are, however, programs in existence Èhat provide

Èhe outdoor recreatíon component. À walking program v¡¡äs suc_

cessful in Calgary where Senior Citizens met and walked two

times a week in different city parks. This provided not only
the outdoor recreation but also some form of social inter_

action and exercise (Emes, I977). In Alberta, the Departrnent

of Recreation, Parks and Wildlife provides a unique opportunity

for Senior Citizens to learn outdoor activities at a begin_

ners leve1, progress through intermediate and advanced

stages, leading to an ínstructors training course. The older

person becomes a resource to the .community, Winter courses
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include cross-country skiing from beginners to instructors
leve1s and winter orientation which involves snowshoeing,

winter hiking and ínterpretation, nature appreciation and

nature crafts. Summer courses include a five day camping

experience which involves map and compass orientation, bush

survival, and wilderness camping, natural and wilderness

crafts, canoeing, sailing and fly-fishing. The purpose of
the program is to train leaders and is designed to expose

the partícipant to a variety of outdoor activities and to

provide an introduction to leadership skills (MacCullum,

1978:18) . In Flint, Michigan (Cross, I97O:25), a Senior

Citizens organization has organized a bicycle club. Overseas,

the Senior Citizens of crenoble, France (f ime, May 7, L973)

are partícipating in skiing, bicycting, hiking, and swimming

as a club. There is no ¡eason why sími]-ar activities could

not be organized in the rural towns of Manitoba.

Indeed, outdoor programs can go far beyond horseshoe

tournaments. Many activities can, and should, be provided

that occur out-of-doors. And if at aII possible, these

activities should involve both young and old aIike,

Non-Resource Specific vs Resource Specific

Over half (63%) of the respondents indicated that Senior

Citizens enjoy non-resource specific activities more than
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rêsource specifíc activities Q6%) . Non-resource specific
was defined as activities that can be done anywhere and

exampl-es included walking and birdwatching. Resource

specific vle re those that required facilities and examples

were visiting a park, fishing, and rock coJ-lecting. The

choice of non-resource specìfic activities reflects the

problems encountered in participation in activities. It

appears that non-resource specific activities are those in

which participation is the reasiest'.

cenerally, Senior Cítizens tend to enjoy activities

which are age-integrated, both passive and active, group_

oriented, both physical and less physical, indoor and out_

door, and non-resource specific. This coupled with the

knowledge of what Senior Citizens rcanr do provide a frame_

vrork upon which the type of recreation programs can be

planned for and with Senior Citizens.

Summary oì Resul:!g

This chapter has included presentation and discussion

of the results on the various aspects of this study. The

specific findings of this research included:

l-) There are outdoor recreational activities in which

Senior Citizens participate. The. activities with the highest
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participation rates (participation at least once a year)

included walking, visiting a pa rk,/picn icking , and gardening.

2) eenerally, the participation rates are low in out-

door recreation activities. Indoor activities are more

popular with watching te lev is ion/Iis ten ing to the radío and

visiting a friend being mentioned most often.

3) There exists a difference between basic participa-

tion rates and frequency of participation. For example,

visiting a park,/picnicking had a relativety high participa-

tion rate al-though the frequency of participatj-on v¡as low.

4) Gardening r.{a s an important recreation activity for

Senior Citizens, reflecting the agricul-tural background of

the peopi-e.

5) The low participation rates in water-baseC activities

such as fishing, swimming, boa ting/ca noe ing/sa i l ing mãy

reflect the lack of resources and opportunities when Seniors

vrere younger.

6) Regardless of the season of the interview, very few

respondents participate in outdoor activities in the winter.

7) There was no difference in participation rates for

Èhe recreation resource rich community of Souris and the

recreation resource poor community of Carberry.

8) Senior Citizens participate in a limited number of

outdoor activities. This indicates lack of diversity in
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the outdoor recreational experiences of Senior Citizens.

9) There was a tendency for the older respondents to
participate in fewer outdoor activities than younger respond_

ents.

10) The birdwatchers had the highest mean age while

the boa te rs /canoe isLs /sa i1e rs had the lowest mean age.

11) Age was not found to be a factor in determining

if an individual was a participant or non-partícipant in

any activity.

12) Income had a moderate association with the numbe¡

of outdoor recreation activities in which an individual

pa rtic ipa ted .

13) fhe better educated Senior Citizen \,\'a s more like1y

to participate in a greater number of activities than the

less educa ted .

14) Senior Citizens who perceive their health as being

good or excellent tend to participate in more activities

than others.

I5) Males participate in more outdoor recreation

activities than fema Ies .

t6) Fishing was the only activitiy which had a signifi-

cant difference according to sex of participant. Mates

vrere more líke1y to fish than females.

t7) Senior Citizens identified activities in which



they did participate less than desired.

18) L,awn bowling was the most d,esired activity.

Facilities are currently unavailable in both communities.

19) Vísiting a pa rk./picn ick ing, walking/hiking,

miniaÈure golf, spectator sports, croquet, horseshoes,/

lawndarts/ringtoss, fishing, boa tinglcanoe inglsa i I ing,

golfing, camping, and sleigh rides were a1-I desired by at

least 2O% of the respondents.

20) The reasons for participating less than desired

included lack of facilities, lack of time, Iack of companion-

ship, health problem, and t,ra nspor tã tion . The reasons vary

from activity to activity.

2I) l,ack of facilities \das the major reason given for

participating less than desired in lawn bowling, miniature

golf, croquet, and sleigh rides.

22) tlne reasons for participating less than desired in

visiting a pa rk,/picn ick ing, spectator sports, fishing,

boa ting,/canoe ing/sa i l ing and camping are the same and in-

clude lack of companionship, lack of facil-ities, and trans-

porta tion .

23) colfing was participated in less than desired due

to lack of companionship.

24) uealth problems was the most frequent reason for

participation less than desired in walking.



25) f,ack of time was the most frequent reason for

participating less than desired in horse shoes /lawnda rts /

ringtoss.

26) Many outdoor recreation activities are viewed by

Senior Citizens as being suitable for Seniors. For example,

gardening, wa lking./h ik ing, visitíng a pa rk,/picn ick ing were

all viewed as suitable.

27) Respondents disagree on the suitability of winter

activities for Senior Citizens.

28) Generally, tennis and badminton are viewed as not

suitable for Senior CÍtizens.

29) Ivlost respondents have at least 3 hours per day for

recreaÈion.

30) Iqost respondents spend 2 hours or less on outdoor

recreation in the suÍìmer.

31) The reasons for participation in recreational

activities incl-ude enjoyment, meeting others and exercise.

32) Most respondents defined recreation as doing some-

Èhing.

33) Seníor Citizens tend to enjoy a9e-integrated

activities more than age-segregated activities.

34) Both passive and active recreation is enjoyed by

Senior C i tize ns -



35) Senior Citizens tend to prefer group activities

to solitary activities.

36) eoth physical and less physical activities are

enjoyed by Senior Citizens.

37) Indoor and outdoor activities are enjoyed by Senior

Citizens.

38) There exists a preference for non-resource specific

acÈivities, i.e., those which can take place anywhere.

The conclusions and recommendatíons based on these

findings are presented in the following chapter.



C¡IAPTER 6

CONCLUS IONS AND RECOMMENDÀTIONS

This chapter contains a brief summary of the study,

conclusions, reco[unendations, suggestions for future research,

and the limitations of the study.

S ummary of the Studv

This study was conducted from .TuIy to September, l97g

and .Tanuary 1979 Ln two communities of the Westman region

of Manitoba. The objectives of the study were:

1-) to identify the current outdoor recreatíonal activi_
ties in which the Senior Citizens of two rural com_
munities in the Westman region of Manitoba partici_
pate;

2) To identify the outdoor recreational activities in
which Senior Citizens are not participating to extent
des ired ;

3) To identify problems encountered in participation in
outdoor recrea tiona I activities;

4) To provide suggestions and recommendations regarding
the provision of outdoor recreation for Senior
Citizens,

Ðatâ were collected from a structured i_nterview schedule

administered by the researcher to g0 non_institutionalized

persons in Carberry and Souris in the summer months and IO

non-institutionalized persons in Carberry in the winter.

].22
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Based on the findings of this study and the review of
the Literat.ure, the following conclusions were reached.

A gap exists between what physicians suggest Senior

Citizens can do and what Senior Citizens are doing for out_

door and physical recreation. The activities in whj_ch the

Senior Citizens participate tend to require little physical

exertíon and include walking, visiting a pa rk,/p icn icking,

gardening, spectator sports and birdwatching. Only t\,ro of

these activities - gardening and walking - were mentioned

by the various physicians as being excellent for the health

of Senior Citizens. The other recommended activities such

as bicycling, tennís, badminton, canoeing, skiing and

swimming have 1or,,¡ participation rates. This gap can also

be noted when Senior Citizens indicate the activities ín

which they would like to participate to a greater extent.

The desired acÈivities include 1awn bowling, visiting a

pa rk,/picn ick ing, wa Iking,/h iXing, miníature golf and specta-

tor sports. AlL of these activities require little physicat

exertion. The delineation of this gap raises many questions.

ff Senior Citizens are 'capable' of participating in the

more physically demanding activities and will 1ikely receive
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some benefit from doing so, why are they not participating
in these activities? Do recreation programmers provide

activities in which Senior Citizens cuïrently participate
and desíre although there is evidence to support the need

for and benefit of more physically demanding actívities?

Or do the programmers present new programs introducing the

outdoor and physical activities and ,hope' that Senior

Citizens will participate? perhaps the basic question is,
do we provide the activities in whích v,e know senior citizens
participate and enjoy or do we provide activities which we

believe wÍIl improve the health of otder people?

The answers to these questions are not sirnple nor

s tra ightforwa rd . Certain 'clues' are reveal-ed in this
research. Senior Citizens tend to participate in those

activities in which they participated when youngeri however,

many people of this age group did not have the opportunities
to participate in recreationat actívities when they were

younger due to t.ime, financial, or facility restraints.

Thus, the number and type of activity in which Seniors cur_

rently participate is small. There is an expressed reluct_

ance on their part to begin participatÍon in their latet
years. This reluctance may stem from the persistent work

ethic of the age group. I{al-king was often done with a pur_

pose in mind such as wa3-king to the store or post office



and gardening usually had a work/production connotation to

it. Participation in new activities also may be hindered

by the myths of aging, such as 'senior Citizens are too

old to learn'. Data exist to show that older people have

the ability to learn and can do so, thus eliminating ,too

old' as a valid reason for not participating in activitíes.

Ãnother myth which affects participation j_n outdoor

activities is that Seniors cannot and should not partlcipate

in physical exercise. ÃIthough Senior Citizens view many

outdoor activities as being suitable for the age group, those

activities which involve relatively litt1e physical exer_

cise received the highest ra tes as ,suitable for Seniors,.

Those activitíes which physicians recommended received vary_

ing support in terms of suitability. This may reflect that

the myth, despite its being proven incorrect, still remains.

Yet Senior Citízens do enjoy outdoor activities and see

exercise as one of the benefits from participation.

The reasons given for participating less than desired

in outdoor activities also give an indication of areas requir_

ing attention. Lack of facíIities, Iack of companionship,

and transportãtion problerns were the common problems of

Senior Citizens. For many older people, these problems

could be removed through some form of communication flow

with the cornmunity at farge
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The type of actívity Senior Citizens enjoy gives some

indication as to the type of programs that should be pro_

vided. Seniors enjoy age-inÈegrated actj_vities although

the tendency in the past has been to segregate this age

group from the rest of society. Both indoor and outdoor

activities are enjoyed by Senior Citizens which suggests

that the present programs which involve primarily indoor

activities could be successfully expanded to include out-

door activities. Ãctive and passive activities are enjoyed

by Seniors and both types appear to be needed for the physi-

cal and psychological maintenance of individuals. SociaI

interaction is an important component of recreation parti-

cipation, reflecting the tendenc,¿ of Senior Citizens to

enjoy group activities more than solitary activities.

In conclusion it should be noted that Senior Citizens

are not a homogeneous group. Each Senior Citizen is an

individual and has individual needs. To plan 1imited

numbers and types of recreational activities for aIl persons

aged 60 years and over is doing these persons an ínjustice.

There is a need for a variety of recreational activities

from which an individual can choose.
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Reconunenda tions

In Iight of this study, recormendations regarding

facilities, programs, educa tion /in forna tion, and transporta_

tion are presented. One important reconìmendation j_s that

alI planning for Senior Citizens be done in consultatíon

r,tith Senior Citizens. ft is the Seniors themselves who

best kno\,r the needs and desires of the age group.

Facilities

ceneralLy, facilities at present are adequate and few

recommendations for changes can be nrade,

It is recomnended that the possibility of providing

lawn bowling and/or miniature golf should be studied due

to the relatively high tevel of interest expressed in these

activities. The success,/failure of lawn bowling in other

com¡nunities such as Rivers, Manitoba should be examined.

It may be feasible to provide Lawn bowling on a regional

basis, i.e., to have more than one town using the facility.

If a regional facitity was established, organized transporta_

t.ion would be required.
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Recreation Programs

ft is recommended that recreation prograûìmers offer
a greater variety of recreational opportunitíes for Senior

Citizens. Àt present, the stereotype of whaÈ Seniors can

do appears to define the type of activities offered. The

variety should include both age-integrating and age-segre_

gating activities. By providing age-integratíng activities,

members of the community will- be brought together and this

will allow the young and old to learn from each otheï.

BotJl passive and active forms of recreation should be pro_

vided.

Indoor and outdoor activities are recommended as com_

ponents of a recreation program offered to Senior Citizens.

The outdoor activities could include walking, bicycling,

visiting a park, spectator sports, fishing, swimming, and

numerous other activities which are beneficial to the

health of older persons. Opportunities for vol-unteer work

should also be provided as Seníors can help others and help

themselves by participating in this type of work.

E duca tion,/I n forma t i on

It is recornmended that

lished to inform the general

an education program be estab-

public of the need and benefit
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of physical exercise for Senior Citizens. I,here is a

greater need for the acknowledgement of the importance of
physical and outdoor recreation than for more facilities.

Senior Citizens appear to lack the self confidence to partí_

cipate in many activities and the general public adds to

this by bel-ieving and supporting the myths of aging. The

aim of an educatíon program would be to change the attitudes

towards aging and dispel the myths about Senior Citizens.

It would seìve to educate aII people on the process of aging.

The establishment of an information system is recommended

within each community to inform the people of the community of

the needs of Senior Citizens. In Souris, this system might

operate out of the existing Drop-In Centre. A bulletin board

would be sufficient to begin with. peopl-e of the community

who are available to provide companionship and transportation

for example, would be able to find out who is in need of

such servíces. At present there appears to be a lack of

communication betrveen the Senior Citizens and the other resi_

dents of the communities. If an information system existed,

many of the problems of Senior Citizens - recreational and

other types - may be solved as some form of community out-

reach is required. ft is also suggested that an information

package regarding reduced rates and benefits for Senior Citi_

zens be prepared and distributed to this age group. There
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appears to be lack of knowledge on the benefits available.

Transporta ti on,/Compan i ons h ip

ft is suggested that the residents of the com¡nunities

be informed of the transportâtion problems of Senior Citizens
and approached to provide transportation and companionship

to Senior Citizens. This rna y operate through the informa_

tion system discussed above.

Various service groups, such as the Kinsmen Club, should

be approached to provide transportation and companionship.

Special interest groups such as the Manitoba Fish and came

Association should be made aware of the potential service

they could offer Senior Citizens by providing transportation

and companionship for fishing, boating, canoeing, sailing
and other activities _

Further Re s ea rch

The suggestions for further research are outlined below.

The younger age group of 45-55 should be studied to deter_

mine their recreational needs and desires. people Ëend to
participate in those activities in which they have partíci_
pated most of their lives. As it is this age group who will-
require the facilities/programs in the future, plans should
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be made now to meet their needs.

Nursing home residents should also be studied to

determine t.heir recreational needs and desires. The oppor_

tunity for outdoor experiences is rarely provided despite

its therapeutic value.

A province-wide study should be undertaken to deÈer¡nine

if there is regional variation in outdoor recreation parti_

cipation. Rural-urban differences in participation should

also bê examined. Each c orûnun ity should be involved in

some form of research to obtain information on the ïecrea_

tion needs of Seniors as it is a necessary part of any

recreation planning. Relying solely on members of Senior

Citizens groups to provide the information will result in

numerous Senior CiÈizens not being included. Äs a result,

the expressed needs and desires of t.he Senior Citizens of

the community may not be ref l_ected.

Research shoul-d be conducted to determine how to close

the gap between what Senior Citizens are doing and what they

can do. This may take the form of demonstration projects to

illustrate how the physical and mentâI well-being of Senior

Citizens can be improved. Often, if one person in the

community has benefitted from such ínvolvement, other

members of the community will become involved.
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.¡,imita tions oi the Study

This present study was limited to two rural com¡nunitíes,

Souris and Carberry, in the Westman region. The entire
region or communities in several regions could not be in_

cl-uded due to lack of tj-me and finances. This study must

be considered as an exploratory study. The sample is
representative of Senior Citizens of Souris and Carberry,

buÈ is not representative of the entire Westman region;

therefore, results can be generalized only to the Seniors

of these two communities but not to Seniors of the Westman

region. Various regional recreational trends are suggested.

This study was limited to i¡rdividuals currently 60 years

of age and older who are lísted as retired, wife of retired,
widow or spinster on the voters Iíst. It is limited to

those individuals listed on the voters lists dated September,

1977. Newcomers to the communities \,¿ere not included. The

study is limited to the data obtained from structured inter_

view schedul-es administered to a sample of 40 persons in

each community from ,fuly to September l97g and to a sample

of l-0 persons in Carberry in ,January 1979. Only non_insti_

tutionalized residents were included in the sample.

Interview tj-me was kept short because of available man_

power and because the respondents \,rere elder1y. The 30 minute
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interview prevented in depth probing. Ã limited number of
guestions were used. Any questions that might have been

received as threatening were not included. Individuals

were told Èhat the information provided was confidential

and that their names would not be used. The income levels
Irere grouped rather than forcing individuals to disclose

their exact incomes,
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-3-

b) rhar other ¡ecreÂttonÂt !crtvlrles do you pàrr1c1pÂre 1n?(elther lndoo¡ o¡ outdoo¡ )

c) Are tlrere o!he¡ rec¡eatlonÂl actlvitfes tn whicb you \routd trk€
to o¡rtlciDÂte?

d) qhy do you partlclpate ln these ¡ctlvltleÂ?

2. $h3t do you consider Âs recrcâtion? Ho* r*ould you deftne rhe

3. ¡) During Â typlcÂì d¡y, hov llÀny hou¡s do you hâve for recrearton?

b) 0l the total ¡mount of tlme you have for rec¡eÀtton, hov m¡ny
hours å¡e 6pent o¡t outdoor ¡ecreÂtlonål åctlvitleE?
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-4-

4, Do yoü spond no¡e, tess or the s¡llle Âlllouñ! ot rtme on ou!door¡c!lvlt1e6 as vhen you *e¡e htddle-aRed?

-- 

Less _ SaDe Uore

¡f there ls Â cbânse, why?

__,_ l!,s _ No

If no, shy not?

If yes, ln l{hlch say(s)?

6. Do you hâve Âny t!¿ñspor!atlon probtems to 8et ro ¡ec¡ea!tonÂt¡esources? 
-- 

Yes No

If Eo, whÂt?

Any sut gest ioñs fo¡ t¡nprovemenr?

7. Do lnadequåte Í1nance6 keep you fron pÂrtlcfp3tlnA ln outdoor¡ecreatlonâl actlvitlea? Yes No

It yes. any pÀÌttculÂÌ ¡cttvlty?

8. Do physlcal bsr¡ters, 6uch as steep 6!eps, ¡ro hÂndratls, etc.xeep you lrom pårttclpåtln8 i.n outàoor;ecreattonÂt ¡ctivtiresr
Yes No

9. Do you belong to any f orln¡t o¡ga¡¡tzÂt tons? _yes _No
10. It 

''es, 
ls o¡e ¡ SeDtor Ctttzens ctub? _ yes _ No

Á¡e there Âr¡y outdoor actlvltles you take pår! tn Âs a club?
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-ö-
Âre the¡e actlvlttes you roulct tlke to take ÞÃ¡! tn Â6 À ctub?

ll, ill.¡t !)t,c of ¡ecrcaLional activitjes do you think Senior Cirtzcns
! r'jc! !hc nost? (Cjrcle)

Only \¡.1t h Senio¡s
(,rse-s('gresa t ed )

v. AII Â!e s¡ouDs
( Àge- ln I egrÂ red )

lla t ctr ins orhers D¡rri- Áctuâl phys I ca I partlclpatlonpato (P¡€srve)

(SolitÃry)

PhystcÀI
( va Ik 1nE, bicycrlng,
shuffleboård)

Iñdoor

Cån do snyshere
( Non ¡eaource speciflc)

(Ácttve)
v. lttth otherG

(cro'¡P )

v. Less phystcal
(Knlrtf ng, reoodw¡)¡k,
f16h1ns)

v. Ou ! doôr

v, Requ I reÊ taclttrteÊ
( ne6ôu¡ce 6pectttc)

ì2. Sex ltale

)3, 8tÌrhd¡¡te (l¡onrh/Ieår)

Á8e 60-64
65_69 

--?o-.t4 

-
75_79 .-
80-8{ ---

a5+

l{. gÀrllal status __ slDgle

.- UÂ¡¡ted

_ Ildosed

_ Dlvo¡ced

_ Sepårared

_ ComÐon La,r

15. Ëduc¡ttô¡ _ crÂde School

-_ 
Htsh Schoot

_ Sone Cotrese

- 

Col I ege CraduÂte

_ Other

16. lfhst hes been your metn occupÂtton du¡fng your lfte?
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-€-
- l?. Do you oo,¡ rork ¡! Â Joþ lrom vhlch you ob!Â1n pay o¡ lncoñe?

_ Yes _No
18. Do you ì1ve _ Àìone?

' wllh spouse

_ wllh chlldren

_ rlth othe¡ relâted PerEons

_ wtth un¡elÀted Pe¡sons

19. Iñcome level _ BeIow 95000 per yesr

_ Be..seen $5000 and g80oo

_ Above $8000

20. Ìouìd you senerally descrlbe your pugi!Â! heÂlth as belns

_ Exce ì leD t

- 

Cood

- 

F¡1r

_ Poor

_ VerY Þoor

2I. Ìlha! do you thlnk about the recreatlonsÌ faclllrles for Senlo¡s
ln your codìnunl!y? Are any lmprov€¡Ì€nts needod, Àny addltlons,
etc.? ìYhat sþout progrÂmE lor Senlo¡s? Any lnnov¡tlve ldea€?

??. Àrìy ¡'d¡iitio¡al con¡msnts i

¡ nte¡v1ew No

Dste

lotervtew St À¡t ed ¡t

I nt ê!v lêw F1ñtshed at
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RURAL COÍ'lt'lUNITY RESOURCE CEI'¡TRE
addítiated witlr

BRANæN UNIVERSITY

BMNMN, MANITOM
R7A 6A9

(7 28-9520 Local 302)

't Suw.i.ng Runal ¡lap¡26ou

Dea¡ Senlor Ctllzen

The Coruurnity Resou¡ce Cenlre at handon Unlverslty ls lnterested 1n
recreatlonal resource use/needs of senior cltlzens ln the l{est¡nan regton.
For better r.rnderstandlng of these need.s, we feel it is very lnportani to
have lnput flon Senlot Cltlzens thenselves.

The purpose of the poject is to ga,ther lnfornatlon on outdoor recreatlonal
resource need.s and. d.eslres of seniors and to Flovide thts informatlon to
Recreatlonal Dlrectors, Senlo¡.sr OrG".nl zatloni and other interested personb.
The ¡roject has no connectlon wrth the p¡ovLncra,r Recreatton De¡erönånt,
although these IÞ opre have tnd.icated. an lnte¡est 1n the projectl I{e rantto find out ¡rhat senlor cltlzens are d.olng and what tirey-woura llke to d.o.

Ìlore slÞclfically, the objectlves are I

1. To ldenttfy the cr¡rrent recre€,tlonal actlvltles 1n
uhich Seniors ¡arbtcipate ¡

2, To d.eter¡nine the recrea,tlonal actlvitles 1n whlch
Seniors would Llke t¡o parLicilÞte i

3, To ldentlfy ¡roblems encount.ered in 1nrtlcllntlon.

To acconpllsh these objectlves, yor.tr assistance is requlred.. you are one
of_ aplnoxlna,tely J0 Senlor Cltlzens fron yout c onrnirni{y ¡*ho ha,ve been
selected at ranclom to Þrrlcll"te ln the ¡roject. A1r that is requlred. ls
3bl!_29 ¡nlnutes of you¡ tlne as f have a few questlons I would like to ask.I wlII be contactlng you shortly to arrange a óonvenlent tlne.
If you have a,ny questions, please do not hesitate to caLl me
I'1¡. Me1vln Ol.¡nstead and r'rrs. l.I. switze¡ of the carberry shuffleboa,rd. club
and I'f¡s ' ElIa Hatterson of the Golden Age club are a¡{are of the pcoJect
and. a¡e wll1tng to an swer any questions you rnlght have. .lu ""if,-¡r1", 

-

Sarz'y Hood, counserlor in thè ca¡be¡ry distrlci and vlce-chalrp"tuon'orthe 3oa.rd of Dlrectors of the c on¡nunriy Resource centre, an¿ ¡ti. Ar r,fcñlven,Recreatlon Director, wlll attenpb to answe¡ any querles you mlght have.

Thank you for your cooperatlon. I w111 be calllng you short,ly.

You.rs truly

Iaure} Straln,
Resea¡eh Asslstãnt

lnrry clarl<,
Executlve Dl¡ector

W
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RURAL COI'II'IUNITY RESOURCT CENTRE
a[(ítíated with

BRANMN UNIVERSITY

BRANæN, MNITOBA
R7A 6A9

(7 28-9520 t oeal 302)
tt 

S eiv,ing R ulu¿ ltarLúJ ful

June 29, 1978

Dèar Senlor Cltlzen:

The Comunlty Resource Centre âÈ Brandon Unfverslty is ínÊe-
rested fn recreatl.onal resource use/needs of Senlor Citizeos Ln the
Westman region. For bett.er understândlng of these needs, we feel iÈ
ls very iÞportânt to have lnput fron Senlor Citlzens themselves.

The purpose of the proJect ls to gather lnfornation on out-
door recreatlonal resource needs and deslres of Senlors and to provide
thfs lnfollâtfon to recreatlon dtrecLors, Senlorsr organizatlons and
other lnterested person6. The project has no connection lriÈh Èhe pro-
vlncfal recreation depârtroent, although these people have lndicated an
Lnterest ln the project. We want to ffnd out lrhât Senlor Cftlzens are
doing and h'hat they would llke to do.

More speclf1cally, the objectives âre!

1) to ldentffy the current recreâtlonâL
actlvlties in which SenÍors particlpate;

2) to deternlne the recreatlonaL actlvltles
ln whlch Senlors r^rould llke Ëo partlcipate;

3) to ldentify problens encountered in
Par Èlclpatlon.

To âcconplÍsh these objecÈlves, your assístance ls required,
You are one of approxlmately 50 Senlor Cltlzens fron your coumunlty who
have been randonly selected to partlclpate fn the prolect. All that is
required ls about 20 nfnutes of your time, âs I have a few questlons I
¡¡ould llke to ask. I w111 be contactLng you shortly to arrange a con-
venlent tll¡e,

r€ you halte ayg questfons, please do not hesltaÈe to call ne
As well, the prestdent of Èhe Senfor Citizens

club fn your conrnunlty ls aware of Èhe proJect and fs w1llfng to ans!¡er
any questfons he can.

Thank you for your co-operatLon. I w111 be calling you soon,

ffi

Larry C1ark, Executfve Dlrector
LS/Jb

Iours Èruly, 
.

Laurel S trâl-n, Kesearch AssÍstanÈ
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RURAL COI4NUNITY RESOURCE CENTRE

a-{[iLint zd rcith
BRANDON UNIVÈRSITY

tsRAi{D]N, l"tAi,JI IOM
R7A 6A9

(7 28-9520 Local 302)

" Senvítg Rtø-ttl tla,.;í-to bat,

January 23, L979

Dear Senior Citizen:

You may have heard about the recreational survey conducted
this past summer in Carberry by the Rural CorErìuníty Resource
Centre at Brandon University, The purpose of the survey was to
gâther informatÍon on recreationâl- resource needs and desíres
of Senior CitÍzens in the I,Ies tman region and to províde thís
information to Recreation Directors, Seniorsr OrganizatÍons,
and other lnterested persons, ¡'orty Senior Citizens frorn Carberry
particÍpated in Ëhe project this surmer.

To further our understandíng of these needs and desires,
$re are ínterested ín talking to Carberry Senior Citizens Èhis
nonth, You are one of L0 Seniors who have been randomly
selected to participâte in the project, All thâÈ ls requíred
is 10 minutes of your time as there are a few questions to
ask. I r¡i11 be Ín Carberry Jânuary 21Lh, L979 weather
perrnÍttfng and wi1l, be callíng on you then.

Thank you for your co-operation. I arn looking forward
to talking with you,

Yours truly,

Laurel S train
Research Assistant

Larry Clark
Executive Director

LS/sc




